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Despite the personnel downsizing and budget cuts, the Department of the Navy 
mus, continue 10 train the critical mass in order to achieve the Total Quality Leadership 
(TQL) transformation as desired and mandated , A computerized training module 
designed to help Instructors provide just-in-time, individual training in the TQL principles 
could assist the Navy in achieving its TQL goals more efficiently, thereby saving time, 
mOlley, and personnel. 
This thesis descrihes the design and development of such a prototype . The "TQL 
Trainer" was created using an authoring software construction sct called Toolbook, and 
material from Lesson 1 of the Department of the Navy's Fundamentals of TQL (CIN P-
500-(012) course manual. Design considerations included the need to provide 
instructional, interactive training utilizing multimedia to effec t an interesting, multimodal 
learning experience, Automation, video and audio clips, text blocks , navigational buttons 
and lesson maps provide the student with an easy to use, effective training package, 
The TQL Trainer represents a good model on which to conduci further lest and 
evaluation, It covers the important introductory concepts of TQL, has the ahility 10 test 
the student's knowledge of the material reviewed, and presents the information in a 
versatile, multimedia training package which can be uti lized to enhance the Navy's TQL 
traini ng program. 
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design and dcv<'lopment of a computeri~ed 
t.rai:ling syst.em for the Depurtl".ent of ttl;:> 
Navy to teach the Fundamenti;l l s of Total 
Qua l ity Leadership ITQLJ? 
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LIST OF REFE:R;:;NCES 
APPENDIX: STORYBOARDS 
How to effect interest i r.g. 
CDlr.put.t'rized training? 
Wh"t is t~e best "'<!Iy of i ncorporating 
mul::ieo.edia fea ~ure>; to e ffect interestir.g. 
i nteractive computerized t ra i r.inC;? 
I NI T IAL DISTRIBUTIO~l LIS T 
The ,:ou r- pos e of t il s the sis is to design <:. nd develop a comput eri z "d 
Fundamental s o f ':'otal O:lal i ty Leade,,-ship (TOL) t"ai ning module to be usell 
ilS an instr:lctor's t oc l for imp lementing che Depa~'lment of t h e N<:. vy ' s 
mandated TOL transf::)"lnotion 
The NilVil l ?ostgrilduil:ce Sc:,oo l off er s ,lTI ideal op portu,-, ity to llev2 10p 
iJnd t est iJ tra i :l:':lg m'Xlule o f ch i s kind beciluse o f the avai labil ity o f 
r ese a rch ,r.at e r ials and eq:l~pnCnl a s we ll as t h e variety 0: 5t ude:lts 
{Navy' 5 lOp leaders OJ and abo '"e ) who can provide suggestions II" ",'e ll as 
ac ceptiJnce te:ot i n g o f :c he end rro('.uct. 
:'he o bjectiv<.' is t o deve l op an ~ computeriz(~<l t"-"i,, i "g 
modu le f or che DepiJrtme:lt of th" Navy's FU:l·1.am",ntals of TQL cou rse , w;'lic!l 
can be used i n conjuIl(; t ion ... · i lh o tr.er a '.all an l e training resources to 
e"hane(~ ~ leet lo' i de trdin i ng. Add ; ti.Qnolly , t o b", considered ",ffective, t he 
tra ining ,-nodu l e must p r ove t o be a va lid tra i n i ng r escuree of its own 
merit , t hat it ~ the NilVY'S a.bi.li t y to i.mplf'T1ent the rf'q-J ired 
TQL t raini.r.C} objectives. 
used a s a supplerr,entary t:lo l, the comp\lt<o>r i zed mex\ul", 
ca l l "d l!le "TQL Tril i ner ' ::: <>n help i.nstru ctors provi de 
t r a.i n i. ng i n t he TQL pr l nciple s in ,. var i ety of wayS: 
t~orouC}r. 
It can be wl<.>d to intro1uce ne ... · s [ ue:ents t o :'QL princ iple s 
• rt. ca." be used t o a:o:oist thos"" who benefit frorr. indiv id.ua l , 
se lf paced tra.ininC} v e rsus group cl il5srcom trai', i ng . 
It c an be us e d when time dnd/o r manpower limit " the comm;;l"d's 
;;lbilit ies to p r ovide t te tr;;lditional Yf v:-mal " TQL l~-ain:ng. 
eustcmers c o 
providing cleser 
By perfcrming effectively in all these ways, the TQr, ",-ui.ner, used 
in ccnjuncticn with tnl~;lIod instructors, will make i t easier for co",mands 
tc accomplish the critical mass training needed for the l'OL transformati o n 
to take place. 
C . RES EARCH QOESTIONS . 
Pr i mary Re search ' 
'I'lhat fllctors d."'e to be considered in the design lind development of 
Ol cocr.puter iz ed training sYStem for the Depar'tTent o f the Navy t o teach the 
!'\;.ndamentals of Total Quality Leadership {TOLl? 
Secondary Research, 
What are t!'!e informlltion require ments? 
1>Ihat i s the best way o f incorporatinq T:lultimedia fea~ures to e ffect 
i nte"'e>;t ing, interact ive CO:l1puterized trOlining? 
This thesis wil l :'nclude the ide:ltif::cation uf information 
requirements, tr.e des':gn and devel opment methodo l ogie>; used in creat i ng 
the prototype, and t he general principles needed in an interact i ve, 
mu~timedia-capable, instructi o na l system. as well as a sub:iective 
evaluation of the cumple ~ed prototype . 
!.lthough authorinq tools u,-e becoming more p'-ominent. there is no 
QrJ! proven method for de veleping an effect~ve trlliniIlg medu:e since thQ 
profile, 
capabilities!l j m;tat '.ons are very different from one pruje:::t to another 
Tili>; thesis will i,lvestiqate t he wide range of v.;o.riables pertaining 
specifica~ly to a TQL. - focused tutor i al for the Department of the Na'''y 
Dt.:e to the complex :lature of developi ng a training p,otot ype of this 
kind {40 hours 0: deve l opxent work: 1 hour o f :::ompleted t1ltorid.lJ, it was 
douhtfu l from the heginning that a prototype e!"lcompassing al l 7 les s o l'.s 
would be comp leted dur i ng t his thf>sis prcject alene ; how(.'ver, t:"1e 
identification of Lesson 1 (lntrodt.:ction l mater ia l, as well d.S the design 
features <lnd multi:nedia possibi lit ies were consic.ered we ll wtthj:l the 
scope o f this single project . A br i ef evaluation of the completed portion 
as "'ell as considerOltions for follew-on pro j ects are i nch;ded in Chapter 
IV,,"s ""umr:tary ~t"'ml;. 
1. Me thodology. 
: n order to develop a ,.raining prototype. a thoruugh :-cnOl.;}edg", ot 
subject. nil t.eriill, res'~ilrch ma';:eria1s pe::~ilining t o the subj""t 
content, or use of a subjecl matter experl is nee:ied_ Ad,litionillly, s ; r_ce 
autOITAteu tra~ning lJe structured differently thil!""! Clilssroem and 
correspondeClce t.raining, iJ. design ana (l!>velopme:>t. lr.ethodology must be 
ut ili zed to er.sure a usei;\!)~e prototyp<:, is creilted '..,hich 'Deet.s ilS s t ated 
obj<'c lives. To fulfill both structure and k:-lowl(>dge re::juiremcclts, a l l 
availab l e resources were obta i ned Jr.d revie,,"'ed t or use i:1 building the 
protot;.--r:e. 
(1) F'l:ndamenta l s o t To tal Quality Lead<'rship 
Tr.e completed protOty,cl e ,..,il l encompass t he N'rvy's Fundilmentills et Total 
Clldlity Leadership Student Gc:.ide (C~N P - 5GO - 0012). This fu nUi;\[C.entJls 
COll rse provi:ies the basic ill f o rmalion necessary tu understand and 
operat.ion"lize Dr _ 1'1 _ E(h:~.rd Deming's Qu a lit y Milnilgement ph i l osophy. The 
course also briet l y exp l ilins the history o f Total Qual i ty ilnc the Navy's 
reasoning !Je:.,ind support lng its ful l integri;\tion within Department of the 
Navy 180:-1). The c O·.lrse ccr,tent is austere, including n'.lmerous directions 
TQL inst ructors as t o various vice::>s, slides, or exercis(>s wh~ch 
e:1hanC0 ti le course no.at0rii;\1. EeCiluse the nilnUill is very 
c::>mpr<';H'nslve, hcweve r , i t is used as the p rino.ary source o f mat er~al f or 
t hi s pretotype 
(2) Qua l ity M;:magemellt for Gove:-:lmen~. (Hunt, 1 993) 
provides an exc:el l ent sourC0 f:; r guidic:tg TO:" imple"'entiltieC"l ;,jithin 
Federal , State , and T,ocal government . He pl-ovides suppleme:>ta l data in 
support of Lhe Nilvy'S Fundamental s o f TQL course, gcing into greater 
de t ai ls wlIere necessilry, and previding a broJde '- perspective as to 
government ' s use of TOL in their c""'9i,,,"c'n, 
(3) Vid eo tapes . tapes pertaining t u TOL 
were vie·...-ed f or ~heir ability to capture a nd hold the interest of t h e 
audienc:e, termir-clogy ar-d ve-rbage for use within the pr::>t::>type, 
cleare r ur:d"rst",nding of. ,;;he coun"" m" t "r~,,-l. 
• ClIstomer - Driven Qua l ity IFcrtune Magazine Video Seminars) 
• TCM lin plain English) by the U.s . Army 
• Introclucl i on to TQL b y 1<' ilre 1s1and :<ilVill ShipYilrd 
b. Design aIld Developmellt Sources. 
(1) ::::c:nVlte;o::-based Instructi::>:l. Compute::: bi'lsed 
Ir_struct~':.'D (.'\.l~ es si, l'Jq~) Wi].S SF:~F:ct.F:d ,,::; til(' prin"ry ~ou;o::ee pertail:inq 
to cc:sign nethodo~09Y. This 1Jook was exc:eller.t ir. explair ..i.:lq :he p;o::os i].nd 
vf desigr.:'r.g ccmpute:::ized t.raini:"1g. ~r.ere are diffe;o::er.t de::;i::p 
methocloloJ"~es ;:!.va~lable, dependi:"1g on the pu;o::pose of the comr:Lt ~;o::iz~d 
systeT h"'ing developed. The model des::ribed by A~essi is orier.ted t.O\ol"nls 
compLte:c del~'7ery i:lstr·.lct:'on, and ir.cludccs no:: or.ly designing a le:;:;u:1 
on paper. l:ut the iTp~eme:l:a:io:l a conputer i].nct the evaluat~or. o~ tr.e 
.'\lessi's mac:.el is ClTlp~rically cased, aCld 'nCCTI:o,,"lttes 
eVi].lua:io:J. at sever;:!.~ .i.r.termediate steps. be: rem;:!.ins fl~x:'b~ ~ ~:"1ceg:1. :0 
perT.it L1.e desiq:1er to the ol-der of t:1e steps, iJ.d·j, ·:)r c:.clete steps 
It:; necessary_ The impcrtiJ:1C:'" of Co;..-c:hi].rts i].nd stcryiJoards OJe:::e eT,phasized 
wi:h nur:,erous "xamplcs "nd iJ s"Cep-by-st.el: procc~" for ::;yst"nL deve:opment 
''''''5 p,cvi::kd Alessi's 10 steps form the bi].sis for tho; desig:1. and 
developrr,e:1.t of t.his proto:ype. 
(2) Systems AI'.alys~s & Design Methods. 
("hi"Cten, 1959, p. 4l6) discusses the ;:!.dv;:!.nt;:!.g~s anc:. disadvantages of 
protutyping. User invclvetle:"1t was a:,. importar.: factor in t:,e design and 
dcvf'lcpTe:1t 0':: L1.r; TQL Trainr;r, "r:d ""'arr;",,"s,; :):: t;le 10110""jng 
c.dvactag"sicEsacvar.tages was :mpo,-ta:"1t to keep ':"1 mind tr.'ollg:'C:l\lt th" 
Scme :)f til'" udviln"Ci].ges are: 
e'ccouraglnJ acr~ive r;nd-user parti:::ip"-tiun 
al~owir,-g iteratlcn and changes througL"·.lt t:-te 
deve~optlen: p""cr;ss 
al~o",ing cr.d-\:ser s to see ::heir stated re qu'rements 
.i." actiur., to er.S'Jre :r.cir r.eeds are "::le:'ng met 
I:crm~t errors :0 be ::Ietecte::l early 
i:::creases crei].tivi::y throuqr_ quicker c:so;r f:cedback 
w~'1~ch car. lead LO better sO~·.lti==-':"1s 
of :11'" ('i~lI.dvlI.r.t.lI.ges of p r ot.otyping an,: 
• encOU,,"aqr;s ill-advised shortcc:ts thn.;c:qh th", 
~ife cy:::le 
• cal: s==-'~ve :Le wrung prollr;,":; ~f ~urv,,"y StL::Iy 
ph;:!.s",s iJre passed cver 
• many try to pr:)tctype IOith<.;ut 5pr;cific<l:il.)j:~ 
• some ::Iesig:1 iSSl:.o;s Ci].:l inadvertE'''tly be ::orgottc::: 
th" :<cope and co:npl"xity of tr.e propog"d system 
can c,"'Ui;:kly e xpand beyond or iginal plans during prototypi;]g 
when developers dre ne::"ely incorpc::"(lt ing 
the pro: o type. ra ther than finding better 
s l ower p c rfor'1L<Hlce than milny J,..d ge:leration 
programl';ing systerr,s 
(3) Multimedia Interface Design. 
D(lnnenberg, 1992) prov i ded guidance in describing ffiultirr.ed ia, interactive. 
instructicna l systems ~hrough its many examples of simi 1 iar sys tems. 
TQL ! rainer is descr ibed in Chapter III of th.is thesis muth the sarr.e way 
as R::,ger B . Dannenberg and RoberL L . Joseph describe the ir Piano Tutor 
(B l attner & D,,,cmcnllerg, 1992, pr · hh - 68) "EO,,' gllid('~ C(ln support the 
user" (Blattner & Dannenberg. 1992. pp. 62 - 64) a:Jd "Sepa,.at ion of Con ten t 
(Blat tner & Dannenberg, 1992, p . 68) • ... ere "clS2d in che 
deve l opme:Jt phas2 of t he TOL Tr a ir.er u long , ... ith 'The interaction with t he 
(Blattner & Da;]nenberg. 1.992. pp. 81-83). 
(1) HUffiClCl Fa:; t;ors in Engin"",.ing dnd D2s ign 
lSa:1ders, 159Jj provided valuab l e information rega,..di.ng useab~li ty and 
The remilin:ler cf the t hesis i,; organized as f o l lc .... s: 
provide<; a g<:;nerill biickground on TQT,. 
3Cld t:,e u:1ique "speets o f implementing 

A Sc.cccSSfc.l prototypC' l:;C' ji.'vi.'lopi.'d :0 con1puteri2€ TOL 
::r(l.ini[l9 ~:;r tr.e Department ::f the Nc.vy c.:J~ess Lle. c.e'leloper LT:rC,· .. 1I;h1y 
kealizing tr.at r:o 
ccmputer~zed -:::air:ing of TOL appears a 
"such "'s T.ul:~rrLeji" "'c.:hor~::l'l' 
presen:a:io:l ot ~ubject effectiveness of the pre·tc:yp€ ic 
approprb.:; trc.inicg methods ::or teachi:lg -::-0::' m"Jst be :r,arr:'ej in order tc 
CLchie'lC' the TQl ,"o"C<cm,cc"o 
B. THE IMPORTANCE OF TOTAL QUALI TY LEADERSHIP. 
l,,",els of ~:1L,"rnal inleg:::alion cf lLe loqist~cs, n",intenance, and 
a::o"Jisition ::u:Ktions as they relat; :0 serving opcration,,-l forces. 
S"Jp;:>:::::t fU:lct:'cns need to:> develop· c. 
In -:r.e cC:1tinu~r:g dowr:sizing trenc" it is 
u~e t:,e talents 0:: all tr.e pee::,::'" to; c.:r",,,te " "1;",-". p:.J ... ·e~·fc.l 
force ::cr L,is country's ::utu,.- .' ·:mlSFC"lAV Ro ... ·;o;rd, 
c::a,vy in 
-:he:-erore centain~ 
important in !:ormat ion f or ne", s!:udent s to learn . I!: is for t his reason 
th<lt the F"undamer,tals of TQL material ",as cllosen for the prototype. 
The score of !:hi s thesis and the resulting prate type incl1.1des only 
t:"1e f irs t lesson (Introduction) ci..le to time ccnst:::aints. However, since 
the IT.OSt important cor.cepts a nd ideas are i ncluded in t r.is intrcO"..lctory 
infornation, the prototype can better deH,onstrate the dep th <Inc! 
versatility of using such a tocl, tenefitting students of v<lrying degr ees 
of ir,terest an:l. prior TQL kno"' ledge o<lse. rne !:ollo",ing intrcductory 
con<.:epts are i:1C luded in t:'1e prototype, 
wit:"lin Dr. Deming's 
~vy ~HE UNIQUENESS OF TQL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS WIrnIN DEPARTMENT OF THE 
The :ilavy has always fo cus ed on gooc! leadership . Add i tion<llly, t he 
vQry r <!l nk and file orcer of the 'T,i l itary requ ires (.'mp i rical evidence t o 
justify all d .. ;;ision5 For this reason, there is a nyriad uf direct i ves 
and i n structions, !:~tness reports <lnd evaluations . a 10:1g "'ith training 
re'l',irernents to eno; ,,:::e that a ll infor~ation is :;pecificd a:; much as 
possible /l nd peeformanc e i s "standardi z Q<i " 
! n order t o aC:'1ieve t"e TOL transfcrma tlon. and i n acco:::,c;ar.ce wi th 
Demu.g·s 14 Po i nts (specif ically point #2. "Learn the :leW ph ilosephy, 
top managemer.t and everybody" j. :: he Navy set i n motion a plan to ed'cleate 
of IS0.000 sailors by 1996 . This was accorrplished lhroclgh 
cenducti'lS tl·.e "Se:l.l or Leadership Serr,inar " fo:::' t Op Navy l( 'adprs. and 
crcat:ing a "Trllir. the T::cainer" progri).m :'or educac i ng the remainder 0:' th" 
cr~L l cal ;nass. Training siles at ('oron",do and Li ttle Creek oroughl 
sa i l ors and leaders from a l lover the '~'orld into their clilssrooms to learn 
t he TOL pr i nciples wi t h t he un<l(~rs tanding that the l eaders '"ould return 
their p:lsitions rea dy to i rlple;nenl the TOL phi los ophy. and t rainers wou l d 
cont .i r.ue the "critical mass· tri).ining at t he ir var i o u s commar.ds. 
ilith manpowe r a nd budg"'t d" (TCasing, i t is important to ut. i li :>:e al l 
cap<lbility. So even though ,~ll . 
COlm1ands now t:ave TQL-trained instructors on board to ful f il l th~ N<lVY's 
requ irement s, fcr many :hei r TQL trainir.g r e sponsit:ili t l es a~' c ~t i ll 
considered pa r t - time . 
I mplementing 'l'OL ... ·i tl-.in (lny org(lnization t .,kes :i me and people '~'no 
suppor t and :")('li!'ve in the principles cf tot ",l qu",lity. 
leaders who ;,ave been eduated in TQr. and unders t and the 
bui l d t or.a l qua l ity ~ nto an organiu,tion find it difficult to 
for training perscr.nel, developing plans, ass isting in ClMRs. etc. in 
addit i on tc the ir ongoing Navy mission r esponsibil i ties . TOL - tra i ned 
i nstructors within tl'e corr.mand also f i nd it very diffi::-:ul ': to promote the 
new phi losop:-,y whi 1 e r.ormi).l tradit ~onal f unct ions regu i re cris i s ::-esponses 
in the traditiona l '''"ys 
It is for t l-.ese reilsons t:,at it i s importilnt to f i nd alternat ; ve 
me ': hods of training the: fundame:1tals of TeL. S i nc e it is extremely 
expensive tc contin'Jously train cOlTIC1 cond t. ,.-" , ners ",t on l y t·~·o l oca>::ions 
(Coronado" :'it'::.le C,.-eekl , ,ma dO'~'nsi2ing l"avcs l itt l e t~me for tra ining 
location, a computer~zed training syste:n may offer many benefits. 
Additional -.y, the conceptual n(lture 0:' TOL pre cludes t h", u~" 0: 
::orresponc.ence tr aining. Becaus!' of it.s increllsed flexi:::' i l i ty and j L:s t-
in-time training capa:::' i lity. the TQL Tr a i ner rr.ay he l p oUset the effects 
o f personne l dO>Jnsizir.g and lack cf tim~ avai l able for classroom training 
permi t t i ng ind i vidu",l solf - p " ced tr ll in i ::tg 
TO d ll te, the f ocus of the Navy's TQr. tr(lini ng pregr",", haS bc('n 
classro om i nstruction . The reality o f li f ", in tho tia',>,. pa,.-t i.c ula,.-ly tl-. e 
fleet, "'a kes it i.mperative that this cducation and tra i ning process ce 
conducted in a rr.o re fl exib -.e and efficient fornat that ma int ains the same, 
or t:ett t' r, level of effectiveness than the current ':'QL-training system. 
To ;:,e effective, sY5tem deve l opment must incl"de: Ol thorough 
p l at.nins proce ss {~ncluding rese<:>rr:h of m" te ria l) best me t hods of 
presenta:io!l, and" me "ns Of me"suring its effectiveness; 
current l y rec:.uired f or any :raining program. And, to be considered cost -
effect i ve, a computerized version must do th"n mere l y copy C10lss"oom 
traini ng. 1t needs to break ne'" ground by creat i :Jg em int e ractive . 
nu1timedi a . l earning environme::tt. Only by achieving interesting. 
t' ffective . t '. me-savi.ng training ""ill the TQL T!:"ainer provide mt'ani.ngful 
Olsslstance i n meeti.ng the Kavy'" TQL tra nsformation goals. 
The 1 0 s tag es 0:' design & deve l opmenc methodology (Alessi, 19n. pp 
21S-276J provid<,d t he guide l ines used duriClg the deve l opment o[ t his 
l. . Dete=ine nee ds a n d goals . 
training manual is v<'ry specific as to learn i ng 
objecti.ves. t h is protoype must folIo",. those S3me gu;delines to p ermit 
c0l1patibi1ity between classroom and compu~erized inscructiclIl. 
objeclives f:::>r Lesson 1 are included in the Appendix (Figure 2, 
p. 1LJ d lung · .. ith the ques':io:ls a nei review options It' i gures 99 - LI 5. pp. 
138· 154) awli l ab l e to the student to ensure :<nowledge of the sub j ect is 
Entry knuwledge is minima l , since Le sson L con':ains TQL 
introductcry informJt .ion only. 
ether than the studf'nt guide which forms ttl(' prirr.ary r,'source for 
d0v<, l oping this the resou ::ces :lecessary were discussed prf'viously 
if! Chapter I of this thesls 
A relatively tho :-oug!l backgrcunc in TQL hac o",,,n 0~ t ab l istwc prio:: 
to attending Naval ?ostgr"duate 5cl'.0:)1. Eowevar, cou::se /!MNJB05, "TQL & 
'::1e Military" was alsc Laken as pa,,-c of the thesis preparation 
T:'le ccurse included much of the same infor"-,otiOIl " .. hich was to be included 
i" the prototype and provided many refere:1ces ar.d odditional readl"gs 
w!'",i ch were incorporated i nto the prototype a s optiO:1al for the student's 
Although it was re l atively easy to identify the resources neeced. 
identifying the specific content "'as mc>rc difficul:. The triCk was to 
ide:1tify whict". objectives, if any. within each lesson that would be h<lrdcr 
chan ochers to d e sign, and which ml'ltimedia tool to use for t:'1e greatest 
Keeping in mind the expected low level of k:1o<dedge o f t:'1e new 
person:1(ol usin9 the prototype, pcssible preconceived atti:udes reg<lrding 
the materiol to be learned. time and system li mits, a he i rarc:-ty of 
i nformOlt i on to be prese::ted to :he student whicll wou ld be stimulating and 
",orth" .. hile "'as developed. Th is sarr.e h:'erarchy is re"rGsented within the 
TQL Trainer as t:'le ":':ap· function, "'hich perMits the student to Sf.'e whiCh 
suhj('cts he/she has already revi e ",ed as we ll as the ab i l ity to go dire ctly 
to any other module ~s('e Fil:,pre 129, p. 168) 
Kno"'ing the CO:ltenc of the material to be tiJ.ught requires the 
developer ~o be ilble to understand the material at a level which can be 
expressNI in ma ny different ways to mar::y difieren!; people . Additionally. 
the developer needs to know the student'S in:elleccual skills and 
ilttitudes i:1 ord,~r to be able to choose the bes!; prese:-1tation IT,etr.od ~or 
the material '"hich wi l l lead to tr.e greatest benef i t . 
Going back :0 :he objectives o f eiJ.ch lesson, the developer :leeds to 
re·"ord these from the perspective of the student. In cther words, t:"le 
prototype "'ill be successful if .. tr.e stucten~ is able to {soeci fic l('sson 
objective .. i . e. unders~and the difficulty in defining "quality" l. Ol".ly 
by dcing th:'s can th(' developer hope t o choose the ccrrect material to 
ensure the objective is rret. Fo l lowing tr.e des i gn me~hodology (Chapter 
III), tr.e i".: tial strategy was to step through the process rat:"ler quic:dy 
s i nce the content was k:1own <!Inri the material and 1:001s .. ·ere readily 
availab l e . The des i g:l process ",as relatively stra i ght - forwiJ.rd and ea"y to 
l!nderstand and fo:lo\O/ . However, ident i fying a"d condensing tr.e ffiiJ.terial 
:cequ ired for the objectives co he !TIet proved tehe r.1ost challengjl".g 
It became apparent aftcr the ini t ial storyboJrds '"'ere compl e t ed a nd 
the pri'l1ary in fo rmation COnLe:lt '"'as decided that a 'roore interesting 
apprOach to ge t ting the i71form(ltien int o the s t udenc' s long - term mem'Jry 
Sinee TQL is so conceptual , wi th many interlock ing puzzle 
piece8 which need i ndi viduill unnerst.ar,d ing in order La ,-,nders tand the 
whole, it '''as troub l esome t.ryi ng La i nvent (l bette !:' -"ay to pr Olsen t the 
milter i(l l t.han the student g uide provided . The use of multi medi a to 
inco rpordte graph i cs, automa tion, and audio/viceo clips was us (> " solely 
f or the pu!:'pose of rr.aintaining i :ltere st in the " .aterial b (>ing I : re~ented. 
tLe outcome desired '"as fu r t he student to und('rst(lr.d the 
concept of TaL (declarative know l edge), th!' il('que;)::e of instruction is 
r elat iv e ly unimpcrt(lnr .. Alt~ough the t hesis p:::imarily deals .... ith l(>sson 
1 {the I ntroduc tion), the p:::ototype -"as d e signed w~th the COr.1p l eLe 7 
l essens In mi n:), not "'erely the l i:nited (Lesson 1) product ·"h i ch 
r est rictions dictJterl for comple::ien ef th i s thes is. In fac t , some 
ma:::e r i al (i.e. statisLi:::al prccesE centrol (SPC ) storyboards. (s ee Fignre 
5. p. 441 was i ncluded )n the TQL Trainer to sho'" the "link i :1g ' abili t y 
It is i mporLc.nt to tr.a t , for less on .1, the mater i a l is not 
r eiterative. but rather bJsic i r. fo rmil t ion to Ee t te he reccgn i tion stage for 
All i nportant ideas/terms -"ill be briefly discussed -"ith 
reinforceme:lt. occurri:lg i n l a t er l essons. 
5 . Design instruction. 
Sir.ce the i n f o n r,a:: ion requi:::ements wc!u' already estab l ished WaN 
?undamentals of TQL manual), t h" process of designing the protetype becdme 
tr. (' ['-.o St intense port i o;) o f t.he project. Tn!' information contilined in the 
manuill is r a r.hu::: auste~e and meant t.o be .,reser.ted in conjuncti on \>l ith 
~"s ,; :::uctor lect:ur" s. v i deo tape s , etc. Even thoug,,- t.he course milr.e r ia l 
conulins all imyurLant po i.n ts a:ld fa:: t s ·"hich ilre r!'qnireJ by Navy po l icy 
thus provides the bas i s for h egi: lIling the design phas e, it is toe 
vo l l:[f,inOl:S t o j ust be trans ferre d into c ompute:::ized f ::orm 
was n!'e,",c d along wit!l interacti ve 
mu ltime dia" i.nt eT est.in,, · a t tention get t e::'s. 
of l ea rning mat e!:'i<'l l and 
This St0p was ommi tted fer the purpose cf thiS thesis simply beciluile 
only Lessen 1 was d e veloped . Sine", L",sson 1 is introd\.;.cto ry inf or11at ion, 
i nteract i on wlth th", student is limite:'l. to a specific seo:: of terms to be 
:'l.efined a:1d of!ly rr,ini rr,ally links to other :~les or sources of informiltion 
ilS needed to fully de:nonstHlte the potential o f such a prototype 
l"herefore. the f lowchart. if developc:'l., would look very much like a simple 
r.eirilych ica l diagram. 
Storyboar-d displays on paper. 
Too lboO:~ was utilized to prepare the sto:yhoards as we l l as the 
development t=l f er the prototype . T:"l. is resulted in greater efficiency 
dlHc t o the eailQ with which Tooll:::oek permits ch1lf!gcs <lnd rewrites. Various 
screens "'ere created quick l y ilS separ a:e pages which could l:::e linked in 
any d<!'sired order, or discarded. The print opt i on in Toolbook allo,"ed 
printing as bitmilPS whicr. ,"e re clear represe:-1tutiens of th", 1Ictual 
These served perfectly <IS storyboards. providir.g ad,clition<ll 
space on each p::-intout for screen nt.::l"l,ers and <lmplifying i nfo,,·matior .. 
Storybo<~rds are i :lcluded as Appe:1dix A. 
There were two p::-imary revisio:1s to the orig;:lal storyboards. the 
first rcvio;icr, oe ir.g a ma jor ;c'"ecievelopmc :'.t and r",strt-,cturing of the 
The second revisi071 '"as on : y minor in niltIJre. requ~r i :l<J so,"",e 
addi,~ional depth of m<l teria l and smoot:"!er tra:1sitionill links tetwee :'. 
to;,Jics. 
Pr-ogram the l esson. 
"s the a"t' loring tool d·"e :0 it>; f l f'xi;:, i l ity, ease 
a:;ce~~ ibil.ity. Dur i ng t:.e i :1formatio r. requirer1ents 
gathering phase, Toc l book soft,"are '"35 revie,"ed. anc a large portion of 
th~ le" r r. i ng Curve '~' as conque::ed . 
In Tcol book, SCreenS >Ire created as sepa.::ate pages of a t:ook ",·h i ch 
can be eas i ly renumbered, re l inked to other !J"ges (as ,,, l .th hypertext 
l inks), :;-:>r left unl j r;ked f er l ate r exp3nsion of the p r etotype. 
The mul timedia aspects of Toc l bcok provided the g r eatest cha llenge 
The limited [lrote:ype I:"esson : on l y) was des i gr.ed to incerporat" at le"st 
one >;ample o f all mu l tirr.edia tool~: video. ilutomatior., and sound. 
Produce supporting materials. 
This includes student manuals. im;tructor manuals, 
t ech:lica l mac",,, ls, and adjunct instruction. 
This thesi s with append i ces ""i ll serve as the primary sou r:;e of 
guida:lce for fol lo,"- on p roject ,"ork, "":,e cc her it is a comple~ed prototype 
(encompassing all 7 les sons ) Or revis i ons of t his prototype f or l "ter re -
A:1 instructo.::: /student manual '~'as not completed as p"rt of 
as al l support ing materials ctre 
Tr. i s steD includes p i lot t es t i :1g 
This the sis ctnd aef;ocii\.l:ec:l il.ppeC1dices provid" t he only suppor t ing 
materia l s acd wi l l .::J.Q.t inc l ude test a nd e>vd l "at.ion of the> TQL Tra ir.c r 
B. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DESIGNING INSTRUCTIONAL, MULTIMEDIA, AND 
INTERACTIVE SYSTEMS. 
Thi s prototype is i",s':ructiO"'<l1 '''' nature, with t h e ,,-dditional 
cenefits c f multimedia events and user requirej interactivity to inco:(!as(! 
i: s effectiveness. These three facels required spec ifi c a~tentie;1 i n t h e 
designing of the pratotyp~, and ,,-r(! disc"s s cd bulew. 
Principles for designing instructional systems. 
Altha"gh t:le go"-l of mu ltimed i,,- systems i s of:;:e", :;:0 o:ecr(!"-t(! natur a l 
settings (which is why ~any systems use c lips or cartoon im<lges of 
",rafessors wi~h chalkboards as bacKgo:o"nds) L'1is wao:;,:s a nly as ""el l as it 
is reinforced by other [Hlda lit i eo; (multimudal ). I n otl'.er words. a video 
tape must bulletize (ol'ganize and jisplay) impartan: pai;1ts i f it io; 
nec<:o;o;ary foo: tr.e student: to r('membC'!:" them. By using one made e f 
information " x c r.ange ta o:einfaree ano:..her, :here is a g r e<lcer abi l ity f eo: 
L'1e student t o retain the ir.form<ltian pre.'lf>ntf'd. Thio; i >; l;ecause "people 
co:nmun i cate most e ffectivf'ly wl'.f'n thf'Y car. u>;" multip le comm'J!".ica~ion 
c:,annels and rrcs t of:en this is through pic cures Ivisual) and speech 
(audi.o)" (Blat tner" Danner.berg, 1992 , p . 101 1. Corr,munic.:o.tion barriers 
such as different dialogs, symbology, .. tc . are overco:ne w"en pictureo;, 
gf'sturf'S and eye CO:1tdCt are <lddt>d to Spf'f'c:'. SO cff<:cc ively, a p ic~ure 
Can C" "'orth a ~housa<1d words 
C:omputeriz ed tra.ining systems can prove effective cecause of t:'leir 
iloi l ity to orgOlnize the material t o be trained i r. sl:ch a way as to permit 
the o;tudent the ability to Sf'e pictures, graph>;, diagrams d l ong with the 
writte,., ",·ords . Mul timedia sys~er.1s go fureher by incorpo rati"'g th" abilit y 
tu automate t:"1e graphs a nd diagrams , he<tr th" words, and see a videe cljp 
<IS "'ell as the standao:d pic:l!res Ol",j wri ttf' ''' wordS. Thc yrimary c oncern 
o f an inst::"uct i onal system designer is "how to c omb ine all thf' ways of 
presenting :naterial in sue:' a way as to create an inte~'es~ing ar.d 
effectivf' le8::"1'.i:1g e :1viranr.1en e f or toe student." IBlattner &. D,,-nnenberg, 
1)9 2 , p.8 1 ). Addi~i o:J.ally, in order to ce e fficient , .:0. calar.ee ml!st be 
struck b('twCf'n praviding the s t udent sufficient t i me to acquire t h e 
requisite knowledge and skills , while minimi z ; :1g t"e total t ime spent on 
Principl.es for incorporating mul timedia events. 
ec.ure. Ralher. lbe e::iecLiveness 01 Lhe m·..lltinedia. ca.;"! be dele 
a:thO"..lsh 3 ~y~terr. be desigr.ed t::> ~·ur.dl(' Lv,,,,, 
problems, ~t bec::>mes ~ very structure ::! tQrrn"-:: il: ... h~c:"1 th .. student 
t.O "OJ wit.1e his ir.divi<lllii~ 
ser.Oie f::>r O3nll.~l ClcI:-repeLiLi .... e 
tril~ninJ r.::qui:::cmc:lts. great", 
" large ,.c3le. lcr.g ter:n, :::epet:'tive tra:':li:lg pr::g:ca:r. O3\:.c;-, 3S !'Iav'y's 
Lrainincr: 
Ref"esheT t"ai,-ling availahle iti; ,-,f:cen as needed 
Multimedia applications provide the poten::ial for stretching budgets 
further, imp:::-oving :'nformation access and re:cention, red"Jcing rhe tnlinl r.g 
time thereby increasing productivity, by turning t"uined indivi0.uals bac;,: 
i1".to the "'::orkplace f aster . (MINC Research Corporation, 1994) 
General principles for designing intera ctive systems. 
AIl interactive system of:ers t:"1e student a ",ide varie:y of options 
"'hic:"1 aid in the l earning pl'ocess. Interactivity must be at a l evel to 
make the content in:eresting without the complex:'t:'es of a random da::abase 
access prcgram . In ::other ",oras, u "e l l defined structure nust exist for 
tr.e student to bu ab l e to easily indentify ",·h;).t materia l he has covered, 
wr.at "'oterial he may have missed, a s ·"ell as ::ile option to revie"" and/or 
ca l l up various subj ect s in vary:'ng depths o f kno".- l edge. wi:chout such a 
str'.lC::l!re, t~e stulient is rr,erely <'Iccessing '" d<'ltabase of informatIon ",itr, 
minimal st r ucture "'hich requires the student to keep ar:COl!nt of !"',is own 
p::ogression t:"1::ough the necessary 'nute::ial This "keeping accoun':" 
increases ;:he cognirive l OCld on :he student To reduce this, un 
i n;:eractive system nust provide t:"1e studen,:: '.;ith "avigutional ar.d content 
knowledge guide li nes at a mini",um . This al l ows the student :0 ask ""'~ere 
<'1 m I und ",here should I go next?" .. aIlC the systems responds by p,,-oviding 
tr.e ar.s".-ers for the stude"t. This guid<'lncc ,;crv,-,s as a safety r.et for th", 
student, pe,,-mitting greater conf~dence and i1'.dependence to explore a1'.d 
follow :heir ideas a:-ld int",rests, wli 1", (!Ilways k1".owing they can ",,-ecover" 
and get back on t,,-ack "hen desired . 
Acconiir:g to (Dennis, 19~1), int eractive sys terr. ~ ca;]. ~ave time 
th::ough· 
e n d em'Ind (ivail"bili t y. (NO ;].ee d to ""a i t: fat" 
~ched'..lled U'ai ning J 
Self - paced . (TCle s tucer,t'~ i ndivi d ual pace is not 
ti ud tu the pace of a gro\lp o f students) 
and repor~ i ng. {A reco r d o f t ra':' n ~ ng 
be posted ::0 the train ing databa s e '..Ipon 
Co gut the j o b done . 
the tra i ning to tedeh 
Tl"" TO-L T::air:er i 5 an intera::::cive mul t im .. d iil t r d ining 
( jnstruct iona l) syst e", t o t e"ch t he tJ"sic principles of Tota l Qu a li ty 
"Leddersh i .p. The 5ystem cu::rent l y teiic h o s ,-,esson I, e quating to 62 pages, 
cf the "DON Fundamentals of TQL" manual. It is intended for people who 
a r e being introdu(:ed to TOL pr incipl es i).S ""('11 a!> tho~e requiring revie .. · 
of imp<:Jrtan t ideas . 
A ~aj or (:Lallenge in the design of t:Le TOL Trainer w"'s t:) 
ccmmunicate effecti.vely. since it delivers a large amenmt of informl1tion 
with comp l e x ideas to an audienc e .. ·ho a.re , for the most part. unfamili<J:' 
with ma nageme:1t training methodolog:"es. 
The TOL Trainer interac l:; wi th a single s:udent and consists of a 
per>;on"l computer ( 38 6SX or better) and ideal l y loaded wit;' I! multimedia 
package to perrnit the stude:1t to fully .. xperience the multi:nedia ",spects 
of the syste:n (",lthough mult~media. pI!ckage is not required) . 
screen (see Figure 1 , p . 40) p!""ovides the student with the DI1Sic 
instructions for use of t he TO:'" Trainer and perm:"ts selecticn c f : of 7 
lessons, a "How to use this hoo"," section {which describe use c~ the 
navigatio:1al butto:1s) . cr cou:"se review and opt i onal test. 
1:1 a typica l i nt eract io:1 w~ th the TO:'" Trainer . the material is 
presented te th(' student usi:1g video/audio c 1 ips and all IlIdterill.l can bc 
stepped through very methcdically (meaning lhaL required information :"s 
presented in a "next pl!ge" format) Or to varying dt'pth:; {thro,-,gh hotword 
links throughout the lesson). ...hen lost , the st'.ldcnt is provided 
aBsistance thrc,-,gh a "t-:ap" module, which not only she .. · the student where 
he is at the rnome:1t, but also the infcrma t i<:J:1 thaL has heen mis>;ed (:;ee 
F~gure ·. 29, p .168). The r:tap is p~ese:1ted in a heirarchi.::al diagr am, wr.ich 
per:tlits til .. student to select any topic and go ~ o iL direct1y, "nct i", 
provided a Lighl ig;,ted "you were here last" block. guides the student up 
the cha:":1 within the Sarr.c topir., or to another ",eparate topi.:: as the 
student d esires . He/she may even choo>;e to review material prev i8usly 
transgressed. Add itiona lly, help is provided thr8ugh the use of a readily 
available "table cf con:ents" button, backward stepping button 
'back:rack ", "glossary" of terms button. and "exit" progra m button {see 
Figuyes 126 - 123 . pp. 165-168). Through a co:rbinat i on cf these, the 
stude:1t can easi l y ensure tlla': all i ::tfo!Cmll.tion is l e arned in the order of 
the stlldent' s choosing. 
At the end of the lesso:1. Lhe stc-dent is given the oppor::unity to 
review the important points a nd an optional revi"w/quiz before exit i ng the 
program Or going on to a later lesson when implemer.ted {:;ee Figure 109. 
p.148 ). Because the or i gi nal mlln,-,al used text {with video tapes/s l ides). 
the cour:;" content had already been tested ~<:Jr its ability to cOClmunicate 
effective l y "'ith the students. However, in order to condense what was 
otherwise lin 8 houY present ion (Lesson L only) i:1 t o " 1 hour trai:1ing 
loc:d.ule, the content hl1d to be fir.e tuned for directness lI.:1d 
cl.';Irity, with minimill use of video/audio clips. The : ,o::ion of conten:: i1nd 
r;1ed'a were separate in the 'Jriginill ClClssroom tr ai.ning in whic" the v i deo 
("lipsjover:"1ead slides were instructional aids, no!: required fo r basic 
i n t 'Jr!'1at i 'JCl conten t but oClly used iCl i1n explana!:ory manner. 
Tnc"rpon1!:in,,! this aspect int o the TQL Tra i ner, the iludi" clips are shown 
by separate iC'Jn than v ideo cl i ps and bot;' C'JClta i Cl onl y optional material. 
M,) '-c ing ~'ed~a "2p!:ior.al" builds in flexiblity in !:hat the TQL Tr(J.iner 
ca:1 be 1.!sed by more students "'hose systems 
hardlh'arejsoftwarejmu l timedia confi g'.Jrat i o n required. 
i ndeper.dence is especi i111 y import ar.t in the Navy-~lar i Cle Co rp envilConment 
ship::"oalCd to ovelCSeaS utili z ation. 
sc f tware used to bu i ld the TOT, Triline:- uses buttons to 'Jpen a link. betwee::t 
the TOL Trair.er and t he med~a applications be t o re med i a executior:. a::t 
error message wi l l inform if t. he .iT ~ystem is not configu:::ed to 
handle the media as~ociated Wilh Lhe pa<·ticular but c o n p r essed . 
these linkii are witI', t he b1.! t tons and nOt ::h'" TCL Trainer itse l f. t :,e TQL 
TrCline r can sti l l be used even witho ut meeting tht' s peci.al media 
requirements. The 'opti_onal' featulCe has been calCried ovelC i nt o the TQL 
T!"ainer v.' ith reg(J.rd to required versus o:;l tiona l natf>rial eontt':1t_ t_hrough 
tile use of dalCk co l ored 'op::io:nl material " but t ons light co lored 
"re quired mat erial" oulcons) 
The TQL Trainer handles i:1teractivity through the c;roupi:1g o f 
"exi t" . "co:Jten t s " , "bac kt<-ack.", "glossary ' . and "map' navigatio::t ,Jl 
buttcns, '..,h i ch appeilr in the sam" bl.! t to:-ts j:J the sa~e p~ace on every page, 
a s well as various use!" input po i ::tts such as "des c ri.b ing qua l ity ~ n ~ he 
your own words" .OIC "e nt elC a prod1.!ct, ( internal & external) , and 
supp l ie:::s of a p :::oduct Or service f aniliilr to you". 1"11(-re is dlso a 
r eview ar.d quiz which lCe it elCate impo:::::ant points, as wel l as plCovide 
imrr." ,1iatt' f""dodc k t o th" student 
The mu l timedia Clspeets o f the TQL Trainer include a 10 se::ond v "i d eo 
clip o f Dr. Deming, automation {noving vehicles). and an audio clip 
p elCtaining to " '..,hy 1'QL ?". The intense s t olCage lCequ i rer;1ents o f the",. 
f eatures dictate only mir: i ma l usage of such enhancements if Navy- wide 
dissemination of the p rogram is t o ::"e eonsidelCed. 
The TOL Tra ; nf>r cont ends '..,ith instruct i onal requirerr.ents thr"ugh tIl " 
use o f 1 (er mare L::lyered) boxes o f informdtion p er page, ql.!estions to 
.,,,cou!:"age i"d i v i c Cla i re t l e ction, graphics (or v i sual inter est, and :'old. 
oversize lettelC ~ f'_Cj c f important ideasj con::ept s . Some refelCCl'.ced 
(opti o n a l) documents have beeCl sCilnned and im""n: ,,,, "s ".,,,daLl., materia l 
as well. Of course . as previou~ly discussed. the use of interilc tiviry a.nd 
multiPledill video/audio clips also help build upcn ~he j mpertant 
i "strUCCional materi1l1 by br~!"!ging into plC!y the multimodal aspects of 
lear!"!ing. 
Aftf'''- sf' l e ct ing the "Lesflon 1" tab froIT, the TOL Trainer 's welco,"e 
screen, tho student i s provided with a l ist of Lesson 1 Ob ject i vf's (see 
Figu:::-e 2, p . 41). Corn: inui!"!g on, tehe stude"t is presented wi th 
multimt"ld;;ll learning in that the screen shows textual information witI'. the 
"optional" i;ludio button as well. Entering the next p;;tge (centinue 
butle!"!), the student is preflf'nted with background inform"tit"ln (see Fog!.!re 
4, p. 43), including Dr. W. Edw;;lrds ne",ing's involverr . .,nt in the Total 
OU;;llily mel:1.cdol~. At thi'" point the stude"t is presented with both 
reqt.:ired i!"!formation (Deming's -'>.ppreach te o Quality M;;tnC!geme:lt i a:1d 
optiona l i:lform;;ttion (St;;ltistic;;l l Conterel ';·echniques ""d Dr. W. Edwards 
D"m.ingi . To en';unl t:le steudent is ;;llert"d te this difference, he is 
presented with "n aemouncerr.ent: "This is opt i ona l in f onr.atei.orl o nly at this 
tiHlo, do you wish lO continue?" (yes/no) when oplion,,1 buttons are 
pressed . This "nnO\.lncement wil l o nly be disp l ayed fo r t he f irst few 
·opti ona ~ " buttons s:1.cwn La recuce overall keystrokos. After this, i: is 
assumed th;;tt the student :'s aWil!""e of the differe:1ce betwee" tClf' "cptional" 
and "required" i nformation. As an addition1l1 feature for tr.e stemif'nt, lhe 
butto:1s change to white ;;lfter selection. In this W;;ly, ;;l student whe .is 
retur:led to CI screen whiCh conl"ins sever3.1 but te o ns can eas i ly identify 
wh ich male:::-ial :1.e/she has already rov~owed . 
v.'hen tho student chooses "eption,,1" informatiO:1 such;;ts Statistical 
Ccntrol Techniques (see Figure 5, p _ 44), he is often "lir,ked" to ether 
lesson mat e rial These "links" provide the greiltest dif f iculty for tr.e 
des:'gner/developer. If the lIuthoring !lystcm utilized has very pO'''e:::-fu l 
nuv;giltic:'la l tool!l whicl, mak e recovery (return to tho 0"igina1 "optiel"'.al" 
butlon) easy fo" the studf'n: to U:'lderstand. then it is good lC let chf' 
stuc1:cnte f'xp lore without cO:1trol. As mentioned i n earlier, it is di ff icu l t 
when a s~udent wande rs to e :lsure he/she wi ll be familiar "'iteh terms and 
cefini::ions r e garding materi"l which h<'1!l nOte yet been "learned" in the 
normal l esson progress~on. The TQL Tri;liner has a powerf u l "backtrack" 
button, so thf' ",:udent c;;tn cackstep to the original sc:::-ee:l . However, with 
conceptual material such as Total Quality Leadership, it is e,.; tremely 
important to keep the tr;;tining somewhllt structured ir:: order to guide the 
~tud"nt tC'"ard the idea o f TOL, not just definition1l 1 terndr.ology or 
procedur"l mas~ ery . For this re,,,;on , pages l".ave been deve l oped to 
encompass" cr i ef overview of a particular subject so :hal, ",Clen linked 
fr om an ei;lrlier lesson, .Q!l}y th;;tt page will be accessib l e ";:)y the student 
He/she will ce ;;tble to briefly review the subjecte during 
Chis initial visit. and will recognize some Or allot it when they :::ome 
bac" to it ;n g,.-eater detail in la~er 
Control " link" h(;!.s been exp'nded fo r the TQL Tra.lner prototY'"le 
cernO:"lstrilte the use c f graphics ilnd t ex': boxes ilnd to <;ive the stunent a 
<:orief overview tr.e various Slal.lstica l cont:'ol techniques whi:::!! io\re 
us",d to "measur,, " variation in qua l ity. The Fisrillane Demo (see Figures 'i -
14, pp . 48 -5 3) uses a series of graphics and text !:loxes to step Ule 
st.lldent through th<' huilding of a fisillxlIle chart . 
"Deming's 14 Pcints for ManageIT.ent" :see ?ig'J res pp. 63 - 76) 
is il good ex(;!.mp l e of a " l inked" overview p(;!.ge A 5th l"vel box on the 
" ~liip· for the TQL Trio\ine::. it wil l ,,"c tually be a 3rd level item en il 
diff<'r<'nt le sson mup in tiL'" fina l TQL Trai n"r . This single ·pag", " hilS illl 
14 points describ<,c brie:'ly and display",d one at a time 
steps througil them at his own pace and, ilf t Q:: the l(;!.st point is show, wi 11 
either retuLcL to pr<,vious lesson matQria l. or continue to lesson 7 
Figure 39, p. 78 depicts tr,e use o f graphirs t or automat .ion. and 
Too l book permits autcmOi ti c scripti:1g tc easily accompl i s:, autcmation. 
S~nce a g:::aphic is j ust an o~j<, c t to Too l boo:';c. rilC developer can ju<;t 
" mOVQ" t he g:: " ph i c Wili l u recorci nq il Olcript. Ma ke thi!l !lcript part of the 
page features. a:1d lhe graphic will au t omatically 
er.ters lhilt puge. Automation breaks the monotony o t text boxed material 
and i s a:1 e x cellent tcol ';0 stirt'u l ilte the student with the power cf 
pi::: t ures. :hi s page. the moves into the page r::om the rigr.t . 
and a car rr.oves acros» the page. r i ght to left, team the rectangle) 
FiS'Jres 40-4'L pp. "!'i-8J are overlays on a singl e ,,;iga which 
reTJires i n terilction by the st udent. The vilriouOl ·wir:e " chilracte,.-i.st i c 
hurtc<ls are disp~ay<"l one at a t~me as t r.e stucent pr<'sse8 each 
The student is then requ ired lO enter up to three words/phrases to 
c<'!lcri<:oe what quality means to them (see ?ig,-,re 45 . p. B4) . 
student types in and one of the li sted chilructers {show next. page in the 
TQL Tri'tine:: or "igur<, p. 8 5 ), " t<,xr box contai:1ing their entry \Oi il1 
appear t o positively reinforce the i r train o f thought. After the student 
ent e ::s [ he last phrase . the ne,xt page displays tile stucent'S entr.i es with 
color matches lo th" li!Jt e;' ty,., ~ ci'l.l chara:::terisLics descr~b",d If th" 
student h"s no t a malcl] " ith the l~Sl. the box wi l l st il l conta i n 
their entries, <:out with no color matches . I t is Clssumec that the student 
" i ll "Qmpare the list wir. h his/he:: selections. 
Figures "9~56, pp. 88 -9 5 reql:J..res further interaction by the 
Ee/si'.<, is as k ed a question, given the a nswer. and then ils :<ed to 
persona l i:.<e il ,.-esponse. Sp",r j fically . he/she is a s ked ·What is a 
Custcmer?" Continuing on, he/she is given the answer; then iJ.sked to 
"':'hink about how you wou:d define supplier" Finally, he/she rr,ust. enter 
a product/service which he/she provides, a name of a s ,--,ppl1er, "nd 
~nte"-na.l as well as extern"l customers of tho product/service they 
provide All this informa:i : .. ln is displayed Logether ~o prov:::de the 
stude:'!t with tr.e concept of custemer/supplie!:' !:'elationships 
A text bloc;'" stating "Congratulations' You have comp l e ted Les son 
1 ! " is displayed over the review piJ.ge (see Figures 99 - 108, pp . 138 - 147) 
for a hr ief 2 seconds .. The review hL.:r.;ks r eiterate the i mportant f"c t s co 
be c:nderstood from Lessen 1. Selection 0: any oCle of the eigl'. t blocks 
(which ce::-respond to the original 8 lesson ob j ec:ives) displays a 
textb~ock of infcrmatieIl relating to that subject The revie '" page also 
al l o'''s the studerx to go on to the optional test.. The optional ~est ( see 
f'igures 111-115 , pp .. 150 - 154) permits the student te: cance: (leaving the 
wreng answer entered). retry, or review the sub j ect ma:orial whe:leve!:' the 
q'-1 e stion is missed. A correct answer wi:l display a texth10ck "That 's 
ri ght:' The quest i ons a re easy if the stude:1t hiJ.s seriously read the 
::.-equ ired moterial.. O:venso, if the stuJent se lects the review option ' 'hen 
wrong answers have been entered, he/she can imrr.ediate 1y discover the 
correCt answer and re -enter it correct l y Op~n completion ef the test, 
t:r .. e student presses the "test co:r,p l eted" hutten. and i s rewiJ.rdcd with 
'Congrutulat i or,s! Your ans ... c,,"s were a l l corroct!" Or "The follov .. ing 
q'-1est i ons were missed:" . Fer all questier.s mis sed, there is a brie: 
statement which reflects ·"hat correct ar .. s ... er should've been entered .. 
Since Lesson 1 matc:rial is introductory in nature. the test is only to 
,-e i terate importaClt fiJ.cts w:"lich will be built up:m late' It is importarx 
that the student not fee l the p ressure of speci:'ic !'lcores, nor be fo!:'ced 
t o redo the lessen Lesson 1 is simple in design and content, and 
decidedly so, since it is familiiJ.rizing the student with the mater ia l 
content for the first time. os well as the 'l'OL Trainer and its usc 
Human Factor Considerations .. 
A Human Factors course (053404) was he l pful iJ.t the besinning of tl:e 
c.eve l opment pha se in sai:1ir .. 'l a be':ter ·,.mder!'ltanding of the usc of 
1!vailal:le tools sl:ch iJ.S celor. buttons, per f ormaClce, progra:n feedback, and 
other humiJ.n censidera:ions for !'luch a computer i z ed prototype. 
pri mary deve l opmenta l concer:1S were empha flized: 
Time is !Jersona l , and eo;npuc:.erized l r a i r, i ng does not. !".ave t he 
time r .. "triction i mpasp.U on c l assro..,m inst::-uctioIL. This can be good ;;IS 
The student has 1lXln' lime to le isurely brO';;se t h :,ougr. t he 
mater i ;;ll, lea::ninq ;;It hi?/her aloin ?;;Ice. HOlolever , t h e stud .. n t whe f inds 
t he mate::ial less than c ha llenging (r.ay be bored and less at ~enti ve if the 
timinq be tw(~('n ,:opi :::s is e x:::ended or i t t 3ke s too 1(;.r:g t o comjllete the 
For t rus reason, it loIas fe l t that 1 hour of computerized 
i nst:'uct ;on per less on would be a good starting point. 
b. Comprehension. 
Another facter to cilt'tur i ng the st'Jdent · s ;;It t(' ntion is t o 
mater i ;;l l is meaninqful ilnd underst;;lndable This is very 
difficult t o estimate 3nd, especially with mu l t i media t:'aining p a:::kag .. s, 
v «ry difficult to e V;;lluat (J. Since t r.0 Fun u;;!.IT'e n t;;ll " c f ":'QL 
taught fa:, several years however, 
i ncorpcra te{l tree :'QL Trainer Such items such as: 
Use OX3mples v .. ith which ::: r.e stuuent c,m id"n~ify. 
Keep required reading to a minimum 
• r""orpo!Cate ;n,my erodes of in f ormation . 
• Keep inte~ act ivity l e vei high 
• Keep t::aining per module at a mini mum. 
Other ccr.siderat i ons menti oned in (S iln<lers, 19~3) 
the ccmprel".ens i bj li ~y o f the [;y[;terr, 
lOr-ructure, since ~he stucier.t uses ~he st~·ucture to assist in 
l ear;J:";Jg the mClcer i<l. l. 
Useabi l i t y. 
Useabili~y limit comprehe;Js~on 
considerations togethet" w:l:h product desired:; lity from :he user's 
perspective. cid the produce do w:!la:: i~ was supposed to do? 
student pet"form as expcotteo .. .. Did the system respond as e xpected? 
Useability of <I. product g i ves a;J indicat i on of futut"e llt i liz<l.tion of a 
product i,,- that even t:r.e hest, mcst efficient system designed has no 
future ut i 1; "ution if the user does not like it! 
ten heuristics to ensut" i ng useOlbi 1 ; ty of <I. sys:em 
Error preven~ion : Even better lhan good et"t"or mess<I.'les is careful 
design whiCh prevents a problem from occurring in ::he first p l ace. 
H/W, s/w capabilities/ l imita tions . 
Trying to impleme:Jl mu l t i rrodel objeces f :Jr trai.:J i r.g i s easier said 
Higr. speed random access storagE' f:or l arge amOll,lts of 
video/audio is not curr",ntly COSt effective . but (lata c::1mpressic" 
techniques will soo" limit th i s point of conte:Jtion. For t he tirH' being, 
th~ mat~rial content -"as designed the system such that addit~on,~ l 
video/audio clips cculci easily be added at a later date as desired 
Hardware ccns i sts of a 486DX ",ith audio and video/gruphic cards 
The software WdS a l so load~:l on a 386SX '~' ithout somLl./aurJic boards 
ins t alled for backup ctevel::Jpment purp::Jses. Updated versions of the 
Jeve l oping p::ogram could b~ l oaded into either rr.achi:1e with only the 
difference i n screen resolutior.s causing rr,inor frustrati o ns ("a~per VGA 
suggested) Scon, systems .. uth paral lel process o rs, m·.llti - threarled 
servers and synchrenous '.rindowing ext~nsions will ;"l~lp the de8i3:-1er to 
activdte and deactivClte multimedia events sch~d·.lle. Wi'::tlOut t"~e;e , ~ he 
designe r must .spe:Jd ulot of t iDe ~<lking sure des.i.!-ed evC'n~s happen ""p.er! 
t hey are supposed to and limi t their elaborative design ing in o::der to 
keep the student's <lttenti o n ont o ehe r1ate:-~u l at h<lnd _ Systems """ich are 
not designed f or quiek access to data (items such as video /c.udio c lips as 
'.rell <lS text screens) ca:-1 muke the .,tudent Wait f or respO:-1se. 
30ft -.rClre ue;e:l in developing the 'l"QL Trainer TOOLBOOK , S =>ftWil.Te 
ConstrucLion 3et ~or Windo ws by ASjfDetrix Corporiltion i n Be llevue. 
Wush i ngton. Toolboo k C<ln be to d<,velop a v(;lrie ty uf appliCiltio:-1s 
(a9pli:::ation is a co~puter pro gran thilt: perfo::m s specific tc.sks) 
Too lbo o k app lication consists cf one 0:'- more bocks tr.at i'lr" designed f or 
a p(;lrti~u l ar purpose , suer. as trainiIl3, inforrr.aticn manag"ment , 0:'-
C'ntertoJ i :-1T,ent. The beok e; c a n be just i'J. coll e c:tio:-1 of info:,-malion. an 
int"'rface fQr ilnoth",:,- app l icdtion, or an applicati o n cn a:-1d of itself . 
can be rev.i.8erJ ilt any ~ i me by changing t he within. 
th" way '::h" bO::Jk is crganized. or the ~ asks it performs. I,ike <l pri:'lted 
book , a bouk i:-1 ToolB00< is into pages, whicr. represent 
<lpplir:i).tion s:::reens. The pages cf a buui< arc stored cogether as a DOS 
file. and separate books may be in';Cerlinked for larger appl i ci).t ions or 
:'o:JIBo:Jk is object·oriented. The button8. fields. and 
graphics created within the pages arc al l objects that have properties 
whiCh can be changed or alte,-ed f or each page. A."lY obj",r::c can also have 
a s cript that defines how t"e ob ject behaves. Tn t his way, objects Ci).n 
"move" a"',-ess i). page (auto:!',ation), send dCl.ta to other objects. Or pf'rform 
The Too:book Authoring Sys::e:n permited the triJ,in :ng modules to be 
created eas ily i).nd qui:::kly. There "'as a relati vely Sh01·t learning curve 
required, "'ith many multimedia cpt ions available. Be<;i;luse Tooli:,J:)ok is 
built in "Pi).gf'S'·. it approximates the building of a book, and the ",ir.dow8 
dr iven corr.Hland8 made it extremely easy to understa!'.d. TerriS such as "ne", 
page', "previous page" e~c. make it f lexible enough for later 
e xpa:ls i<)n /rr,od if: ci).tion. or sirdliar develorm"nt projects (i.e. separate 
books which link to and expand kno"':edge of iJ, suoject in the origini).1 
book) . 
Domain capabilities/limitations. 
"'as mentioned earlier , rr.aterial corotent ",as limited to DON'S 
F'Jndame:ltals of !'QL course. The mar.ual, enco~passing a ~otal of seven 
lesso"" with numeruclS reco:nrr.ended video tapes and class exer:::i"f's, is 
usually taught in typical Navy 40 hou::" classroom style. ,,110· .. ing fer 
coffee brei).f.s and l ong l unches, this eq-Jates to approximately 3 hours per 
Since tl'.is prototype co n centrated on Lesson I materia l only, it 
",as necessary to condense 6~ pages 0: ",ricten ma~erial int() 1 hou::: of 
eo:np'Jter -d civer, instructional <r,aterial . Like the Readers Digest Condensed 
Books. importar:t p:>ints had to be identified, explanatory mate:::ial addod 
as necessary :or understanding. and ",ordy definitions reduced to more 
direct conci se statements. 
It is hop f'd t!·.i).t the interactive. m·Jltinedii). e:lhi).ncements as well as 
the text blocks design ed into the !'QL Trainer focus on the <r,ost importa:lt 
ideas of the f'undamentals of !'QL CO'J:::SC (Lesson 1) allo' .. ing al l objecLives 
Modularity. 
NO computerized instructional prototype Ci).n oe developed merely by 
~ollo",ir.g a textual <r,am:al . and the organizati on of cuurs!:' content was 
only one conce rn ir. building the TQL Tr;,iner Alessi's 10 steps provided 
only guidel i nes to be follOlo"e:1. Gcme"a l principles of interactive 
training as "'e ll as streamlining the l".u l t imedia aspects into an effeclive 
lei;lrning t:)o l also r e quired at tcmt ~on in t he design 
Al though Toolio>c ok is (In ob j ect-oriented prog"am , careful pl(lnning 
",as needed to enSLlre thal al l "Cll,,-, r.ks' of ir.formut ion (Separale or if 
coMl)~n(ltion of o;:,jecls) created could be i:ldepende r.t ly uti l ized as uft en 
as necessary throughcut th" training p"oces5 'f h e comp l exi t ies of 
hotwo"ds, for instance, "epre s ent only one I-'"cblem in des .isning an 
eoffectivt' inte r(lc tive lr(lining system. !Cor e x ample , huw doe~ one c""Glte 
il ~odu l e ""hich C(ln b('. (lccessod from (In'{Where in the prog"Glm, 
educGltion(ll benefit at '. Or 5 places within the program, wi t h the 
addit i onal requi.rement that thf' modulO must cur.til'..n cnly pe r ti:lem: 
in!:ormaticn to the user no miltter f""..m -.. her() the U5er came, "lwOlYs 
retu"ning him to his previo-els locatio:l with a s;r,ooth tra:lsiticn of 
i:lst r uct .iona l eff",ct? The cou""", mat(]ri"l, student cil(lr"ct()ristics, 
syste:n environment, a:ld cth"r such f(lctors mU5t be ,",ons idcr e? to enf;ur e an 
Modu l Olrity provides only a weak structure for the org(lnization of 
Chunks of information is more true to real~ty (IS tl'"." 
ll"irarchical diagram (Figur" 129 ... 1 (8) 5ho",s Unl; k e a typica l 
<.Jroc,-,dure - oriented program<ning l anguage whic:'1 consists of m"i" m,",dules , 
procedur(ll modules, etc., the object - orientod language l =sely couples 
ob j ecls which are v ery independent an? often too easily called 
deosigner IT.ust contend with ~hese <T,u l titl..:de of ob jects , keeping in mind all 
the prin::::iples ami guido l ines, the audience and the COurse requ'reomen~s, 
"nd creat e i;ln organizat io:l 0:' ob j ec:s which achieves t he d esired 
ob j ectives. The balance bet«;een 'no organi z Oltior." OlS in a ra:ldom acce."s 
dOltOl!:>(lse, ;, nd ,·totii l organization" as in a procedure based language mus: 
As a result of permitting the stude:lt f reedom to exp lore, 
navigiitional aids ",ithin the program are requi<"ed . As a res 'el l t ot: r.-".eeting 
course "equirer.1ents, the st.ud",nt is given guide l ines (i . e. yellow 
background blocks of [ ext cnl y) tor important po.ints to remember . 
e xoess baggage on behil l f of :'reedcm t o e xp l ore conf uses the nOr'ni;ll steIl by 
st ep instr:.lctiona l model, and re<JUires mC)re memory, mor" screens (i . e . 
g l ossary, :r."p). anel certain areas whe:::-e the navigationa l aids a~' e 
r"st"icted fo" the sake of instruct.ionill comprehen~~on. Overal l , hcwever. 
th", student is ab l e to learn at his own pOlce and i:1 his o",n sty l e . 

The TQL Tra i ner has preven a very i:lteresting experience . 
. 'rO !:evision of material c:::ntent and t ra:lsit ional links bet'~'een subjects. 
lhe system came t ogether c:omfo!::ilbly . It is simple, as it >;hould bf>, yet 
accomp 1 1s he» the object.i.ves, eithe" through pilging th!:o'..lgh rhe n aterii11 
with the "continue" buttons, or by r",viewing ::h", important fac ts ilt t.he 
er.d of the lessen, or by r evie· .. ing the material follo ... ing i.ncorrect 
ans · .. ers to the opt i o nal qu ; 7 located ilt the end of each lesson . 
... ilY , the TQL Trainer i» reiterative as · .. e l l as multimoda l 
navigational Duttons p!:evl de the student Oi it h the fr eedom to explo!"e and 
the security i n know.i.ng he/she always ge t back tc the 
sys t em has 
Thi.s inst!: ' w:io:lCll, multimed i il, in:eract .i. vf> t raining 
both ehe Nuvy's, the student'». ilnd the developer's 
o bjectiv<,s , an:! is no '" !:eady ~or a formill to>;t a nd evaluation . 1 feel :he 
TQ~ Tru i :ler prov.i.des a good S':i1!:~ for llcgi:mers l<,arn i ng tr.e TQL 
methodology. 
O:her than the ebvious ~' omp letion uf the remaining six lelOsons , 
TQL Trainer could be enhanced f urther by some of the new au tho r ing 
p!:ogrilm~ becomiClg available Better hurd"'are und S0ft"'Clre cun e ff e::::t a 
mOre prof essi.on tra i ning sys cem. These enhan::::ements , .. ill nct 
.. lOpec.i.f .ically, greater memory re~i~' err"ents, 
"ud i o/vidC'o b Uard requi!:"me n ts, more mo::::r.ey up frent iln<":\ the possibility 
that les» Navy 1!sers , .. ill have the hilrd'.rare/software to s l.Opport the,;e mOre 
po"'erful requirements . A f ormal test and eVill ' !at ion shou;d show the 
benefi t of utilizing the TQL Tra i ner ' as is" versus improving it througr. 
di fteren: hurtl"'are / software. Simp le improvem('nt >;. ho· .. ever , c ·c;>uld be made 
with better viceo clips o f Dr. Deming, lim.! bet t er gr«phi::::s rhe>;e simp le 
irr,provements are h .i gh l y recomrr'f>nded . 
Aclditionally , the " Map " feature is an i"l'port anc navigational tool 
and needs t8 De fir.e - tunec . 1 t "'ou l d also be helpful if the map ",ere 
displilyed at the cnd of a l esson, pr i or to the re\l .l.e", page. for two 
The st.udent could be asked if a l l "required" information has 
been co:npleted (in caSe but tons were m.i. ssedi, and the stude:1t cou l d 
be given the option to "exp l o::-,,- CI:1d ,,('lect CIt rannum some b l ocks of 
ir. f. o:-mation it he has thc tirr,e and/or ~nclinaciun . Th is s ugge»tion is 
a l so ;, i ghly recorl'.me:1de:! 
Another feature which is highly rec()[tmended if expansion is 
considered i>; the abi: i ty :OI" each student :0 s"ve hi" pl;\r:e in the lessen 
There is currently no allowance to:' this, but this t ear ure 
could be eosi l y incorporated inte the pregram. Yr.e l imited Lesson 1 
mater i al did not require this, but with close to 1,000 pa ges (cemplete 
program with 7 l essons). i t wou l d be extre",e1y helpful to t he student. 
Tr.e TQL Trainer will I"equire an extensive test & ev;\lu;\tion to see 
nut ) it has a cost benefi: to di.Sf;eminate " ;\0; is" 
recommer.ded ch;\nges above, or. l y minimal expansion, mo j or exp"-'nsion to 
inch:de 0 11 7 lessuns a ne/or related subjec:s, or whether it wou l d be 
better to \ltci l ize 0 difEe,ent hardware/sof tware package al:ogether 
Along wi th :h", expansion :0 i nc l ude all s e ve n l essens wou l d come 
greater depth of materia l and re l ated subject comparisor. to dispell ;\ny 
con:us i on for the student Such items such as tche diffcrcnc<'s between 
Tota l Qua l i ty Managementc (TQH) and TQl, , other s i mi lar methodologief; 
compared to Deming 'S, ;\nd, i f :let woI"ked, active Navy prog!:"~ms with wh:'ch 
~he stCldents cou l d readily and easily ccnnect to get currentc pol~c i es and 
p!:"oject feedback . This won l d ~ lSQ rei:lfo!:"ce th", £ee1i r.g U·.at the l a rger 
Navy goals are fo!:" eve ryone to get invo l v('d in and tu work ~cwards 
ccntinuous impI"uveme:lt. I'l ith :letwock access realizable by eve,yone very 
near in the future, TQL tra ining of this kind would speed up ~he trainbg 
substantially. Accessing a network could resu l t in sharing of proce>;>; 
flowcharts, correspcnding witch others 101:'10 have the saIT.e co!'.c",rns/p!:"oblems, 
bra :'nstorming, imd a greater feel :' ng of ease i:l sharing new ide"s witch 
o~hers than the Cl' r!:"er.t "class!:"oom" training al l ows. 
The TQL Tr;\iner wi 11 permi t mOI"e efficientc train i :lg of r.he ' cr i tica l 
More i mportantly, U'ose who were classroom t rair.ed two years ago, 
",-,d have gone back t o eomm"ncis W; lU have nut utilized. the pr i nci ples, have 
l ost that knowledge. This -;craining p"cka.ge .. ill h"'lp get those persons 
0'-' traCk, speaking the :'QL game, and ready to join in the TQL 
trar.s form1l-;cion taking place . Al though it is t!:"\le ttae lhere i5 strengr.h 
in nl'ITDe!:"s, it is alSO -;crue th" t not .everyone can be in class "I.tc tr.e sa,"e 
time and that ;;eup l e l earn at diff erent rates and in differenc ways . A..~ 
r1(>ntioned ea!:"lie!:", f!:"ame of :ninO. is ve>:y i:nportant as to the ilcc('pta.nr:t' of 
a pruduct l i :<e the TQ:" Traine>:. Th", n",ed fo!:" "c!:"itica1 mass" trai r.ir.g has 
to hc a f,'cr.or in the cost benefit ana l ys i s along with whcthe!:" there is a 
5t:'ong support stt"uc t ure ~:> plilee to eoordin(l.t(> ilnd "market ' tr.e TQI, 
Tnur.(>r ane: its use. l-l.lthout the need or requirecr.ent for its use. the TQL 
T!:ainer w;l i be a ",""ste o f time a,d n",n(>y 
Further t est & eVilluaticn on this prot0tyl''' is highly recommendeC. 
crlven proqrarn, it i s very easy to learn, so 
cnanges and/o r expa:>sior.S ilre very possihle This s a me progrilm can be 
c<.lnverted to a newer vers ton o f Too lbook to perm; t even greater 
enhar.cements, copies, et c A copy o f ':he program, i;llong with 
instal l ati o n. ha,d'~'are!softwa::-e ins':ructions, will be ::-e t ained by the 
tb~sis aGv~s",::- for further c o nsideration . 
E. REVIEW OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS. 
Primary Research, 
a. Mlat factors are to be considered in the design and 
developmellt or a computerized trailling system for the Departm!!nt of th e 
Navy to teach the Fll.IIdamentals of Total Quality Leadership (TQL)? 
A CO[Fputer~zed YundameIltal.; <.I f Tot a l Quality Leadership 
::raining system reust be des i g:led .,."iLh both the studen':s' as wel l as ':he 
Navy's overall trai:li:lg objective.; in mind n,,,et the Navy' ~ ove:>:all 
ct'a::"i:lg objectives, the system must assist in che "c:::itical mass" 
erain ing required i n order to aceomp l i~h the desired TQL transformatior. 
Navy- wide. With limited manpcwer and f"nc ing, a t ya ining system must be 
eilsily accessible by al l COO1mands ilnd permit just-in- time training on an 
individual !lesis To meet the stuGe"ts ' needs, " trai"ing systen must be 
i :lt .. rllctiv .. , perrnittiny navigat ional contrcl (repeat, e xitc. co"tinue ) at 
a minimCln by the student. The system should be able to ;"1cld the interest 
Ll,e stt.:dent aed provide the inf ormation in vilricus f orms to be easily 
ur.ders t ood by everyone. Th" TQL Traine r f 'J l f ill ~ h<.lth tb' Navy'S overall 
tra~lling requirements as "" ell as the students· individuill in~tcruc~iona l 
yequ i rel'len':S. 
The informaticn requirement.; for the protutype werc determi:>ed 
to !)'" l il'litec::o L"ssQn 1 cbjectives Additiona l ly , it · ... as Lr,pcrtant to 
incl'.lde a la rge n umher of tr.e TQL terms and d"':'i"itions in tr.(> Lesson ~ 
macerial so thil~ the stude"t received initiil l r"vi e",' of t"rms ",·hiet-. could 
be la':er built upon in g::-"ater detail. 'l'he minimum in:'ormatio:l 
requi,"emen~s '~'ere found to b" the facts wh~ch woul n ensure ': h e f;tu(\en t 
,", ouId achi"ve the deSir"d objectives. (Additiof!al material was added 
prcvide dep~h for ind ividua. l study Ol"'ly1. The f cllowing ohjectiv".; c f 
by tIle :acLlal material (b'.1~l et ~2ed), ""d und" r ~. i n"d 
we 1''' ~pec:ified 
:-1. E. Demins'~ -0 qUlility niinIi9c-:nent 
• De,ni:lq's lmn1'oach to O1-aJ'ty Mipage:me:nt details his c;;uii~ ity 
focused :net;lccology ", ,,d fc:vT~ thf' :'JiJs is f C),-- ~.he ~: "'vy ' s T QL focus 
• 'J-.l i'l.lity i " ofte" cha::-a,=,terized by ~t's 
de£i"" ",:d is much r."-rde::- to attl'_~:l. 
• A 'T.l ", ~ity product or service i s very T,t.:cr. a tacto:" 
product 0::- serv~cc i s used fQ::-. 
The C'.1stc'Te ::- de:ines C:::Ja:ily 
• 1'. Cllst.OT,CC'· is a user of projLc~ 
are beth extel·"al 1'.1ser 
inlerniil (user 
or or9ani",a~ i ,=,r.i 
or organi",a~icr.) 
Thcc cllstorrer's def~ni:i::m ::Jf q.1a_iLy depends on ~. 
~,~.
All ,"ork. is composed 0: ?,'ocesse" 
• A process ~ s a set e : c<:luses i.!.TId c O:ldi t ions rh(l. t ,"'ark together to 
tra.nsform inputs intu out corr.es 
the process cou l d i nc lude 
to prevent defects through 
DC!:inition of Tota l Quality Leadership 
Del1ing ' s Chajn Reaction fer Quality Imp rove:nen t 
• Th" chain r""ct~on stiltes th<:lt decre<:lsed costs ilnd i ncreased 
productivity are resul t s of improved qua lity . 
Secondary Research: 
How to effect interesting, in teractive computerized 
triiining? 
b . W1:tat ~s tbe best way of iDCOrpOriieiDg multimedia features 
to erfect interesting, interact~ve computerized tra.1ning? 
Multirr,edia e n:,ances cemputer~<:ed training and , i t preperly 
int egrate", l eads t o more effective traini ng . If only a c o rr,put e,-i.zed 
"book" is provided La the student , he/she will beceme bored or ti,-ed of 
re<~ding sc,-een afte:::- screen of i n!:ormation . The results u f b e coming 
bored >l ith 1;:1'.(> med ium is lack o f concentration a n d l ac'< of i nformatien 
t he use of audio/video . aut omat i on. t ext and 
graphi::s within an appli::aton, ser ves to make the moterial more 
inte:::es:ing ilnd more effective due to its mu l timoda l capabilities . By 
using an appropriilte combi:lat i on o f audio and video clips, 3utomation and 
grilphics interdispersed with textual m(;l.te:::ial, the student c an expelCience 
sOTn<,e hing new . and therefore something memorable, wieh every iMportant 
ta ct presented . Add to the exper i ence interilctive :::esponses directed t o 
the student o r reqt:.irec. of the student, and atte:ltion is maintil'ned . TI'. e 
ove:::all result is an inte:::,,5ting, effective instructional training system 
The TQL Traine::: ~"1a.s plCoven its ilbility to hold the studen,;''; interest ar.d 
meet it s tnl.ining objectives as noted i :1 :he fi ve surveys completed 
~he ohvious need L"1at exists fOlC t i me savi:lg. ef fective 
aids tar Navy TOL instruct ors to accotr.pl i.sh t:"1e TQL tlCilnsfOlCmatio:l. t he 
TQL Trainer represents a good model on which to conduct fu::: ther test an:! 
eVilluation and/or cost benefit a.:lalysis. It covers t:'1e important 
material, meets the CO:ltent objectives of :"ess<:J:l 1, h3s the ability to 
test the st'..ld~nt' s ;cnowl edgr; a:' the rf.aterial, while present ing :che 
informati :xl in 3n i;}te:"dctive, en~elCtaining way thI"augh :Ile us~ o f 
multimedia, g:::aphics , 3ud~o/vi:!f'0 cl i!=,s, ilutomation, and immediate 
f eedl::ack flCom the s t '..ldent . The :lavigational features never l ~ave tr.e 
student st r anded as he/she de lves inca as much dept]", as desi~'ed about the 
s'Jbject ,"ilterial , · .. hilco always oble to ge t back en track Ideh the "map" 
f 'JnctiC:l inc:'..lded . However, Ii test 5. evaluation is sti~ l req'JilCed to 
ensu:::e the TQL Tnl.iner meets its ette::;;:iver.ess objectives . 
T:'1e TQL T::ainer meets the develcper' s objectives "s we l l , utilizing 
ar. authori ng constlCuction set to condense and p 'J l l togetheI" a ·::;onccptual 
sub ject into a fOlCm which is easy to build, eilsy to use, e"sy to cha:lge. 
eilsy to expand. and w:'1ieh incorpolCates interact ivity , instI"uctional, and 
:nulti1",co:!ia features into one very mandgeilble co,"panent It is t'.Oped that 
the TQL Trainer ca:l be utilized in the very near future. 1eodin9 to a more 
ef:'~cicnt "critiC31 mass training" of the 150,oeO s 3ilors to meet the 
NaV'.!' s :"QL :lConsformation gea:s 
AlessJ, 1 991. Compute"- ' ''il'5ed In!l t ructicn 
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tbe q::tion te· go 
i.'lLe:-es~:r:q feat,,:-e>:; about v"r~et.:s P!I'Jes "Ire "1180 nctec 
Figure 1 "Welcome" [storyboard p_ \] 
"Summary" to "Summary" [storyboard p. 57] [optional] 
"Lesson \" to "Lesson I Objectives" [storyboard p. 2J 
"Lesson 2" still under construction 
"Lesson J" still \wder construction 
"Lesson 4" still under construction 
"Lesson 5" still under construction 
"Lesson 6" ~till under construction 
"Lesson 7" still under construction 
"How to Usc this Book" [storyboard p. 80J discusses 
NavigationButtons(lowerleft) [see Figures 119-125.pp. 158-164J 
Navigational Buttons (lower left of each page): [see Figures 126-129, pp 165-168] 
"Exit" to "Exit Choice" [storyboard p. 51] 
"Contents" to "Index" (Main Menu) [storyboard p_ HI] 
"Glossary" to "Glossary" [storyboard p. 82] [Glossary gives shOlt definition oftenns] 
"Map" to "Map" [storyboard p. 79] [Map shows lIvery page; student can see wbich 
pages have already been reviewed, and can go to any other page] 
"Backtrac" retraces all previous steps Lall previous storyboard "pages" one at a lime] 
40 
Figure 1 "Lesson Objectives" ls!oryboard p_ 2] 
"Continlle" to "ADM Kelso" rstoryboard p. 3J 
41 
Figure 3 " ADAI Kelso" [storyboard p. 3J 
"Continue" to "Contribution" [storyboard p. 4) 
"Audio" to Audio Clip 
Figure 4 "ContributiOIl" [storyboard p. 41 
"Statistical Control Techniques" 10 "SPC" [storyboard p. 35] [optional] 
"Dr. W. Edwards Deming" to "Deming" [storyboard p. 341 [optional] 
"Deming's Approach 10 Quality Management" TO "Demings approach" 
[storyboard p. 33] [optional] 
"Contitme" to "Think about quality" [storyboard p_ 51 
43 
Figure 5 "SPC" [sloryboard p. 35] 
Graphics button "Fishhone" lo "Fishbone" lstoryboard p. ]7] 
Graphics button "Pareto" to "Pareto" [storyboard p. ]6] 
Graphic~ button "Conlrol Chart" [storyboard p_ 40] 
Graphics button "Histogram" [stol).tJoard p. 411 
Graphics button "Run Cbart" lstoryboard p. 4]] 
Graphics button "Scatter Diagrams" [storyboard p. 42] 
"Return" to "Contribution" [storyboard p. 4] 
"PDCA" to "PDCA" (storyboard p. 481 
44 
Figure 6 "Pareto" rstoryboard p. 36] 
"Return " to "SPC" [storyboard p. 35J 
45 
Figure 7 "j<'ishbone" [l>toryboard p_ 37J 
f'rraphil;l> "FisiJbone Demo" to "fishbone-Auto" [l>toryboard p_ 39J [optional] 
"How to Create a FisiJbone in Text FOrm.1t" to "Fisbbone Steps" [storyboard p. 381 
[optionalJ 
"Return" to "SPC" [storyboard p. 35] 
46 
J'igure 8 "Fisbbone Steps" rstoryboard p. 381 
"Return" to "Fishhone" [stoI)'board p_37] 
47 
Figure 9 "Fishbone--Auto" [storyboard p. 39] 
This page consists of5 steps wWch the "continue" hutton drives ... 
"Continue" to step 1 of 5 
48 
Figure 10 "Fisbbone-Auto" lstoryboard p_ 39] [step 1 of5] 
"Cominue" to step 2 of 5 
Figure 11 "Fisbbone-Auto" [storyboard p. 39] [step 2 of 5] 
"Continue" to step 3 of 5 
50 
Figure 12 "Fishbonc-Auto" [storyboard p. 39] [~tt':p 3 00] 
"Continui!" to .<>ti!p t\ of 5 
51 
"Continue" to step 4 of5 
52 
Figure 14 "Fishbone-Auto" (storyboard p. 391 (swp 5 of 5J 
"Return" to "Fishbollc-Auto" [storyboard p. 39J 
53 
"Retwn" to "SPC" [!;tol)'board p.35] 
"Control Chart Demo" still under construction 
54 
Figure 16 "Histogram" htoryboarclp. 41] 
"Return" to "SPC" [o;toryboard p. 35] 
"Histogram Demo" stilllwder construction 
55 
"Return" to "SPC" [storyboard 1).351 
"Scatter Diagram Demo" still under construction 
56 
Figure 18 "Run Chart" [storyboard p. 43] 
"Rl;.':tum" to "SPC" [storyboard p. 35J 
"Run Chart Demo" still lwder construction 
57 
Figure 19 "Heming" [storyboard .p_ 34] 
"Return" to "Contribution" [storyboard p. 4] 
58 
"System of Profound Knowledge" to "Profound" [storyboard p. 45] [optional] 
"PDCA Cycle" to "PDCA" [storyboard p. 4S] {optional] 
"The Fourteen Points" to "14 prs" [storyboard p. 47 1loptional] 
"Rerum" to "Contribution" rstoryboard p. 4] 
59 
Figure 21 "Profound" [storyboard p. 45] 
"Additiollal Infonnation" to "Knowledge" [~oryboard p. 40] [optiollal] 
"Return" to "Deming's Approach" Lstoryboanl p. 33] 
60 
"Retlun" to "Profound" [storyboard p. 45] 
61 
figure 23 "PDCA" [storyboard p. 48] 
"R.eturn" to "Demings Approach~ [storyboard p. 33] 
62 
Figure 24 "14 PTS" [~1oryboard p. 47J [step I of 14J 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [!>1ep 2 of 141 
63 
Figure 25 "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step 2 of141 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [!>1cp 3 of 14] 
64 
Figure 26 "14 PTS" lstoryboard p_ 47J [step 3 of 14] 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" {!>toryboanl p. 47] [step 4 of14] 
65 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] rstep 5 of14J 
66 
Figure 28 "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step 5 of 14] 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step 6 of 14] 
67 
Figure 29 "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step 6 of 14] 
"Continue" to "14 PIS" [!noryboard p. 47] [step 7 of 141 
68 
Figure 30 "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47J [step 7 of14] 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [~1oryboardp. 47] [step 80f14] 
69 
Figure 31 "14 PTS" [storyboardp. 47] [step 80f14] 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step 9 of 14] 
70 
Figure 32 "14I'TS" [:,1uryboard p. 471 [step 9 of 14] 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p_ 47] [step 10 of 14] 
7 1 
l<"igure 33 "14 PTS" [stUl)'board p. 47] [step 10 of 14J 
"Colltinue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [step II of 14] 
72 
Figure 34 "14 PTS" [3toryboard p. 47] [step 11 of 14J 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47J [step 12 of 14] 
73 
Figure 35 "14 ITS" [!>1oryboard p_ 171 [step l2 of 141 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 171 lsrep 13 ofl1J 
74 
Figure 36 "14 YfS" [storyboard p. 47] [~1:ep 13 of 141 
"Continue" to "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [;,tep 14 of 14] 
75 
Figure 37 "14 PTS" [storyboard p. 47] [:.tcp 14 01"l4J 
"System of Profound Knowledge" to "Profound" [storyboard p. 45] [optional] 
"Rerum" to "Dcmings Approach" [storyboard p. 33] 
76 
Figure 38 "Think About Quality" [stol)'hoard p_ 5] 
"Continue" to "Cars" [~1oryboard p. 6] 
77 
Figure 39 "Cars" [storyboard p_ 6J 
This toolbook page contains automation (tank & car moving across page) 
"Continue" to "Wines· [storyboard p. 7] 
78 
"' igurc 40 "Wines" [storyboard p. 7] [Step I of 5] 
This tooIbook page contains intcra,,1ion, requiring student to press a block 
to "show" a second block ... nntil all .~ blol:ks are displayed 
"Continue" to "Wines" [storyboard p. 7] [Stcp 2 of5] 
Figure 41 "Wines" [storyboard p_ 7J [Step 2 of 5] 
"Coutinuc" to "Wines" [!>I:oryboard p. 7] [Step 3 of 5 J 
80 
f'igure 42 "Wines" [stOTyboard p_ 7] [Step 3 of 5J 
"Continue" to "Wines" [storyboard p. 7] [Step 4 of 5 J 
81 
Figure 43 "Wines" [stol)'board p. 7] [Step 4 of 51 
"Continue" to "Wines" [!>1oryboard p. 7] [Step 5 of 5 ] 
Figure 44 "Wines" [storyboard p_ 7] (Step 5 of 5J 
"Continue" to "What is Quality?" [storyboard p_ 8J 
Figure 45 "What is Quality?" [storyboard p. 8] 
Thi~ toolbook page contains interaction, requiring the ~tudcnl to enter three 
descriptive tennslphrases for quality. 
"Contiuue" to "Definitions" {storyboard p. 9] 
84 
fi'jgure 46 "Definitiuns" [storyboard p. 9J 
Ibis toolbook page Tl;.':flects tbe student's entries made on the previou~ page, 
di!;plays some popular characteristics of quality, and "UJlltcbes" the list of 
characteristics with the student's entries, reflecting diffen:nt colored matched 
pairs 
"Cootioue" to "Defining Quality" [stOIyboard p. 10] 
85 
Figure 47 "Defining Quality" lstoryboard p. 10] 
"Continu!;)" to "What its used for" l storyboard p. 1 J 1 
86 
-Figure 48 "\\-'bat it's Used For" [!IToryboanl p. l 1J 
"Continue" to "What is a Customer'J" [storyboard p. 14] 
FigUJ:"e 49 "What is a Customer?" [~toryboard p. l4) 
"Continue" to "A Customer is" [storyhoard p_ l5) 
88 
t'igure 50 "A Customer is" [SlO1)'board p. 151 
"Continue" to "Your-Product" [storyboard p. 16] 
89 
Figure 51 "Your-Product" [storyboard p. 16] 
This toolbook page requ.ires interaction by tbe srndent to enter a product/service 
"Continue" to "Supplier" Lstoryboard p. 17] 
90 
Figure 52 "Supplier" [storyboardp. 17] [Step 1 of3] 
"Continue" to "Supplier" [5toryboard p_ 171 [Step 2 oDJ 
9! 
Figure S3 "Supplier" [storyboard p. l7] [Step 2 of3] 
"Continue" to "Supplier" [storyboard p. 17] [Step 3 00] 
92 
Figure 54 "Supplier" [storyboard p. 17] [Stcp 3 00] 
Ibis toolbook page requires interaction by the student to crJter a supplier of 
his/her product/service 
"Continue" 10 "Product-Cmtomer" [storyboard p_ 18] 
93 
FiglUe 55 "Product·Customer" [storyboard p. 18] LStl.'P I of2] 
Ibis toolbook page reflects the student's entries on the previous two pages, 
w!'lJllaying the product/service and supplier entered 
This page also requires the student to enter an internal customer for hislber 
product/service 
"Continue" to "Produl.'1-Customer" (storyboard p. 18] [Step 2 of2] 
94 
Figure 56 ".Prod uct-Customer" [storyboard p. 18] [Stcp 2 of2] 
TIlls page requires the srudcm to entcr an external customer for bisfher 
product/service reflecting the overall customer-supplier relationship 
tha t exists 
"Conlwue" 10 "Meet and Exceed RQMTS" [storyboard p. 19J 
95 
Figure 57 "Meet and Kneed RQMTS" [storyboard p. J9] 
"Continue" to "Difficulty" Lstoryboard p. 20\ 
96 
Figure 58 "])ifficuJty" htoryboard p. 20] 
"future needs" to "I'uture Needs" htoryboard p. 52] 
"Measurable" to "Measurahle" [storyboard p. 50J 
"Dcsignt:d" 10 "Designed" [storyboardp.54] 
"Continue" to "Customer Defines" [~totyboard p. 13] 
97 
Figure 59 "Needs" [storyboard p. 52] 
"Kano" to "Kano" [storyboard p. 53] [optional] 
"RetllIIl" to "Difficulty" [stoI)'board p. 20J 
9S 
Figure nO "Kano" [storyboard p_ 53] 
"Renun" to "Needs" [storyboard p.521 
99 
Figure 61 "Measurable" lstoryboard p_ 50] 
"Return" to "Difficulty" [storyboard p. 20) 
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Figure 62 "Designed" [~1oryboard p 54] 
"Quality Function DI.-pJoYlllent" to "QfD" [storyboard p_ 66] 
"Customer Satisfaction" to "SatisfJctioll" [storyboard p. 55} 
"Retum" to "Difficulty" [stOIyboard p. 20] 
!OJ 
Figure 63 "QFD" [storyboard p. 66] [S!ep 1 of2] 
"Continue" to "QFD" [storyboard p. 66) [Step 20f2J 
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Figure 64 "QFD" [storyboard p_ 66] [Step 2 of2] 
"Rctum" to "Designed" [storyboard p . 541 
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Figure 65 "Satisfaction" [storyboard p. 55! 
"Price vs. C01>1 vs. Value" to "Cost vs. Value" [1>1oryboard p. 56] roptional] 
"Retum" to NDesigned" [storyboard p. 54] 
104 
Figure 66 "Cost vs. Value" [storyboard p. 56] 
"Renun" to "Satisfa,,-tion" [storyboard p. 55] 
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Figure 67 "Customer Defines" [storyboard p. 13] 
"Product or Service Oriented" still under construction 
"Customer Feedback" to "Customer Feedback" rstoryboard p. 31J [optional] 
"Total Quality Leadership Model" to "TQL Model" Lstoryboard p. 71] 
"Continue" to "Quality Depends" [storyboard p. I2J 
106 
Figu.re 68 "Customer Feedback" [storyboard p. 31] 
This page is also displayed later in the lesson [optional now; required later] 
"Return" to "CustOIller DefiIles" [storyboard p_ 131 
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Figure 69 "TQL 1\lodcl" [storyboard p. 71] [Step 1 01"4] 
"Continuo" to "TQL Model" [storyboard p. 71J [Step 2 of 4] 
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t'igure 70 "TQL i\loflcl" [storyboard p. 7Jl [Step 2 of4] 
"Continue" to "TQL Model" [storyboard p. 71J [Step J 0[4] 
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Figure 71 "TQL Model" [;;to1")'board p_ 71J IStep 3 of4J 
"Continue" to "TQL Model" [sto1")'board p_ 71] [Step 4 of 4] 
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Figure 72 "TQL Model" [storyboard p. 71] [Step 4 or4] 
"Rerum" to "Cu.'>1omer Defines" [storyboard p. \3] 
III 
Figure 73 "Quality Depends" [storyboard p. 12] 
"Context" to "Contex1:" [storyboard p. 60] 
"Perceptiou" to "Perception" [storyboard p. 62] 
"Needs & Wants" to "NecdS&Wants" {storyboard p. 64] 
"Continue" to "Designed jn" [storyboardp.21J 
Il2 
Figure 74 "Context" [storyboard p_ 60J 
"Additionallnfonnation" still under construction 
"Rduro" to "Quality depends" [storyboard p. 12J 
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Figure 75 "Perception" [storyboard p. 62] 
"Additional Information" still UIlder construction 
"Return" 10 "Quality depends~ {storyboard p. 12] 
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Figure 76 "Needs & Wants" [storyboard p. 64] 
"Additional Infonnation" still unut':f cooS1ructioll 
"Rdum" to "Quality depends" [~1oryboard p. 12J 
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figure 77 "Designed in" fstoryboard p . 21] 
"Process" 10 "Process" [stOl)'board p. 22] 
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"'iglLTe 78 "Process" [storyboard p_ 22] [Step I of2] 
"Continue" to "rrocess" [storyboard p_ 22] {Step 20f2] 
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Figure 7') "Process" [stOI)'boardp. 22] {Step 2 of2] 
"Continue" to "Work=Processes" {storyboard p. 23] 
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Figure 80 "Work=Processes" [storyuoard p_ 23J 
"inspect for defects" to "Inspection fur Defects" [storyboard p_ 69] 
"continuous proces~ improvement" to Continuous improvement" 
[storyboard p_ 44] 
"Examples" to "Process Examples" fstoryboard p. 67] 
"Continue" to "Setup forTQL Definition" LstOIyboard p. 24] 
11 9 
l'jgure 81 "Inspection for Defects" f;;toryboard p. 69] 
Ibis toolbook page required interaction by the rnLdellt to enter associated costs. 
"Continue" < Enter Key > to "Costs" f;;toryboard p. 70] 
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Figure 82 "Costs" [storyboard p. 701 
This lOolbook page displays the as~ociated costs entered by the student ou the 
previous page (Storyboard p. 69) for comparison wilh list 
"Return" to "Work=Processcs" [storyboard p. 23] 
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Figure 83 "Continuous Improvement" rstoryboard p_ 41] 
"Return" to "Work=Processes" [storyboard p. 23] 
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Figure 84 "Process examples" [storyboard p. 671 
"map.hie of Process F1owcbart" to "Flowchart" [storyhoard p. 68J 
"Rerum" to "Work=Proccsses" [storyboard p. 231 
[23 
Figure 85 "Flowchart" t storyboard p. 68] 
"Rerum" to "Process examples" [storyboard p. 67] 
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Figure 86 "Setup for TQL I>cfinition" [storyboard p_ 24] 
"COJltinue" to "TQL Definition" [&1oryboard p_ 25J 
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Figure 87 "TQL Defmition" [storyboard p. 25J 
"Continue" to "TQL" [stol)'board p_ 28] 
lZ6 
Figure &8 "TQL" [storyboard p_ 28] 
"Leadership" to "Leadership is" Lstoryboard p_ 29J 
"Continue" to "Why Navy Focus?" [storyboard p. 26] 
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Figure 89 "Leadershil} is" [storyboard p. 291 
"Return" to "TQL" [storyboard p. 28] 
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F'igure 90 "Why Navy Focus" [storyboard p, 26] 
"Continue" to "Reasons for TQL Focus" I storyboard p. 271 
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Figure 91 "Reasons for TQL Focus" [storyboard p. 27] 
"Diminishing Resources" to "Diminishing Resources" [storyboard p. 74] 
"Interdepartmental Competition" to Interdepartmental" [storyboard p. 75] 
"Lack of Customer Orientation" to "Customer Orientation" [storyboard p. 76] 
"Expected Benefits of the DoN TOI.. focus" to "Expected Benefits" 
[storyboard p.72] 
"Continue" to "Customer Feedback" [storyboard p. 3 ]] 
]30 
Figure 92 "Diminishing Resources" [storyboard p. 74] 
"Return" to "Reasons for TQL Focus" I storyboard p. 27J 
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Figure 93 "lnterdepartDlental Competition" [~tolyboard p. 75J 
"Retll1D" to "Reasons for TQL Focus" lSloryboard p . 27J 
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Figure 94 "Customer Orientation" [storyboard p. 76] 
"Rl::tllnJ" to "Reasons for TQL Focus" [storyboard p. 27) 
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Figure 95 "Expected Benefits" [storyhoard p. 721 
"Chain Reaction for Quality Improvement" to "Chain Reat-1iou" 
[storyboard p_ 30j 
"Military Examples" to "Mil-examples" l,;toryboard p_ 73] 
"Return" to "Reasons for TQL Focus" [storyboard p. 27] 
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Figure 96 "Mil-examples" [~turyboard p. 73] 
"Return" to "Expeeteo Benefits" [storyboard p. 72] 
All other buttuns still under construction 
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Figure 97 "Chain Reaction" Lstoryboard p. 30] 
lbe buttons "decreased costs", "increased productivity", and "improved quality" 
highlight the appropriate text bloeks when pressed. 
"Return" to "Expected Benefits" rstoryboard p. 721 
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.Figure 98 "Customer . 'eedback" [storyboard p. J I] 
"COlltinue" to "Review 1-1" [stol)'hoard p. 321 
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Figure 99 "Review 1-1" rstoryboard p. 32] [Step I of 10] 
"Congratulations Screen holds for 2 seconds, then disappears to [Step 2of2] 
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Figure 100 "Review 1-1" [storyhoard p_ 32] [Step 2 oCtO] 
Each point is a hutton that displays infonnation pcnaining 10 the subject as review 
SC~ steps 3 -10 
"Chapter I Quiz" 10 "Quiz" [storyboard p . 78] 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Reading" [storyhoard p . 59] 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [storyboard p. 58] 
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Figure 101 "Review 1 ~1" [storyboard p. 32] [Step 3 of 10J 
Each point is a button that displays information pertaining to the subject as revicw 
See steps 3 -10 
"Chapter 1 Quiz" to "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78] 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Reading" [storyboard p. 591 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [storyboard p. 58] 
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Figure 102 "Review 1-1" [stot)'boardp . 32] [Step 4 oflO] 
Each point i" a buttun that ilisplays information pertaining to the subject as n,-view 
See S>teps 3 -10 
"Chapter I Quiz" to "Quiz" [storyboard p_ 78] 
"Optional Reading ResoLUces" to "Optional Reading" [storyboard p. 59] 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [storyboard p_ 58J 
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Figure 103 "Review 1-1" (storyboard p. 32] rStep 5 of 10] 
Each point is a llutton that displays infonuation pertaining to the subject a~ review 
See steps 3 -10 
"Chapter 1 Quiz" to "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78J 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Reading" [storyboard I) · 59J 
"CoDtinue" to "Lessun2 Choice" [storyboard p. 58] 
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Figure 104 "Review 1-1" [stol),board p. 32] [Step 6 of 10J 
Each point is a burton that displays information pertaining to the s>ubject as review 
See steps 3 -10 
"Chaptt:T I Quiz" to "Quiz" lstoryboard p_ 78J 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Readiug" [storyboard p. 59] 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Clloice" [storyboard p. 58] 
113 
Figure 105 "Review 1-1" [storyboard p. 32] [Step 7 of 10] 
Each point is a button that displays infonnation pertaiu.ing to the subject as review 
See steps 3 -to 
"Chapter 1 Quiz" to "Quiz" {storyboard p. 78] 
"Optional Reading Resoun;cs" to "Optional Reading" [storyboard p. 59] 
"Continue" tu "Lesson 2 Choice" {storyboard p. 58] 
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Figure 106 "Review 1-1" [!>toryboanl p. 32] [Step 8 of lO] 
Each poillt is a button that displays information pertaining to the ::,ubject as review 
See steps 3 -10 
"Chapter 1 Quiz" to "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78] 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "OptiolJaJ Reading" [storyboard p . 59] 
"Cominlle" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [!>tol)'board p . 58] 
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Figure 107 "Review 1-1" {storyboard p_ 32] {Step 9 of 10] 
Each point is a button that displays information pertaining to the subject as review. 
See steps 3 -10 
"Chapter 1 Quiz" to "Quiz" {storyboard p_ 7&J 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Reading" [storyboard p. 59] 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [SlOI)'board Jl- 58J 
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Figure 108 "Kc\'iew 1-1" [s;toryboard p_ 32J [Step lO of 10] 
Each point is a button that di!>plays information pertaining to the subject as review. 
See steps 3-10 
"Chapter I Quiz" to "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78) 
"Optional Reading Resources" to "Optional Reading" [slOIyboard p. 59J 
"Continue" to "Lesson 2 Choice" [o;toryboard p. 58] 
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Figure 109 "L.esson 2 Choice" [~oryboard p. 58] 
"Continue to Lesson 2" to tcxtbox "Under Con~ruction" 
"Optional Te~" to "Quiz" [storyboard p.78] 
"Return to Main Menu" to "Index" [storyboard p. 81J 
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Figure 110 "Optional Reading" [storyboard p_ 59] 
"Guiding Principles for tbe Support Estahlishment of the DoN" still under 
Construction 
"Department of the navy Strategic Plan for TQL" stilllUlder Construction 
"Additional TQL Courses offered by the Don" stilllUlder Construction 
"DoN ESC Guidance on TQL by SECNAV" stilllUider Construction 
"A Vision for the DoN Support Establishment in the Year 2000" stilltUlder 
Construction 
"Suggested Reading for those interested ill learning more about W_ Edwards 
Deming and the Total Quality Methodology" still U1Ldcr Construction 
"Return" to "Re\iew 1-1" [storyboard p. 32] 
1·19 
FigllTe 111 "Quu," [!>10ryboard p. 7&] rStep lof5] 
The Quiz (complett:d for Lesson I only at this timt:) eonsist~ of 8 qut:stion~ 
and requires the studeut to enter a word, decide whether a statemeut is 
tme or false, or to choose from multiple choice an~\Vers. If an incorrect 
answer is entered, the student will be given the opportunity to "Retry", 
"Cancel", or "Review". If the student chooses to "review", then caeh 
question displays a review statement relating the subject to the question 
and aUows the student to enter another ansv.'er. If the student takes the timt: 
to review and enters the correct an~wer on retry, then the previously entered 
incorrect answers are dis(,;ounted. In this way, the student is coached 
and given plenty of time to under;,1and the ten:ns in this crucial introductory 
cbapter. [See steps 2 - 5 for exampLes of displayed informationJ 
"Test Completed" to "Test Review" rstoryboard p. 77] 
"Stop Test" to "Course Summary" [storyboard p. 57J 
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Figure 112 "Quiz" [storyboard p. 781 [Step 20f51 
Deming textblock is displHyed in answer to Question 1 
fhe Quiz (coropletedfor Lesson I only at this time) consio.1s 0[8 que~1ions 
and requires the student to euter II word, decide whether a statement is 
tme or talse, or to choose from multiplc choice an!>Wer~_ If an incorrect 
an~..,vcr is entered, the ~1udl;':ot illll bl;': given the opportmuty to "Retry". 
"Cancel" . or "Review" If the student chooses to "rel/ie\",", then each 
que<;tion displays a review <;tatement relating the ,;ubject to the question 
and allo\",s the fmJdcot to enter another aTIS\·ver. If the student takes the time 
to review and enters the correct answer on retry, theu the previously entered 
incorrect answers are discounted. In this way, the o.1udcnt is coached 
and given pknty oftime to unden;tand the teITIlS in this crucial introdllctory 
chapter. L See ,;teps 2 - 5 for examples of displayed information 1 
"Te,;t Completed" to "Test Review" [~toryboard p. 77] 
"Stop Te~t" to "CouHe Summary" [storyboard p. 571 
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Figure 113 "Quiz" [storyboard p_ 78] [Step 3 of 5] 
Custoruer textblock is displayed in answer to Que1>tion 2. 
The Quiz (completed for Lesson 1 only at this time) consists of 8 questions 
and requires the student to Cllter a word, decide whether a statement is 
true or false, or to choose from multiple choice answers_ If an incorrect 
answer is entered, the student willlle given the opportunity to "Retry", 
"Cancel" , or ''Review''. Iftbe student chooses to "review", then each 
question displays a review ~tatemcnt relating the subject to ole question 
and allows the student to enter another an%'cr. If tbe student takes the time 
to review and enters the correct answer on retry, then the previously entered 
incorrect answers are discounted. In this way, the student is coached 
and given plenty of time to tmderstand the terms in this crucial introductory 
chapter. [See steps 2 • 5 for examples of displayed information] 
"Te~t Completed" to "Test Review" [stoI)'board p_ 77] 
"Stop Test" to "Course Summary" [stoI)'boardp. 57] 
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Figure 114 "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78] [Step 1 or5] 
Process textblock is displayed in 31li:\\ler \0 Question 3 
The Quiz (com!l!eted for Lesson I only at trus time) consists or8 questions 
and requires the student to enter 3 word, decide whether a statement is 
true or false, or \0 choose from llUIltiple choice ans" .. ers. If an incorrect 
aUm'er is entered, the student will hI;.': given tht': 0pP0(tunity to "Retry", 
"Cancel" , or "Review"- Iflhe studen( chooses to "review", then each 
quc,;tion displays a review !>tatement relating the subject to the question 
and allows the ,;ruden! to enter another ans" .. er. If the student takes the time 
to review and enters the correct answer on retry, then the previously entered 
incoITt':ct amwers aTC disculUlted. Iu this way, the student is coached 
and given plenty oftime to understand the telms in this crucial intrO(tuctory 
chapter. [See ~1eps 2 - 5 fOT examples of displayed infonnation] 
"Test Completed" to "Te~1 Review" [storyboard p. 77] 
"Stop Test" 10 "Course Summary" [storyboard p. 57) 
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.TI>tt Cuotomt"S<f~~"'tlon olquo1;1y depends on 
Figure 115 "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78] [Step 5 of5] 
Quality Depends textblock is displayed in answer to Question 4. 
The Quiz (completed for Lesson I only at this time) consists of8 questions 
and requires the student to enter a word, decide whether a statement is 
true or false, or to choose from multiple choice answers. If an incorrect 
answer is eotcred, the student will be given the OppOmullty to "Retry", 
"Cancel" , or bReview". lfthe student chooses to "review", then each 
question displays a review statement relating the subject 10 tile question 
and allows the student to enter another answer. If the student lakes the time 
to review and enters the correct answer on retry, then the previously eotered 
incorrect answers are discounted. In this way, the student is coached 
and given plenty of time to understand the terms io this crucial introductory 
chapter. [See steps 2· 5 for examples of displayed in fonnation] 
"Test Completed" to "Test Review" rstoryboard p. 77] 
"Stop Test" to "Course Summary" [storyboard p. 57] 
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Figure 116 "Test Review" [storyboard p. 77] LStep l of 2] 
The Te~t Review toolbook pagc dj, .. piays statements refh:(.;ting the correct 
answers to quco.tiol)s missed on the test [!>tcp 11 or displays "Congratul ation ~1 
y our an~w<:rs were all corre"t!" if all test questions w,,"fc answered properly 
[5C<: SlqJ 2] 
"Retunl to Course Summary" to "Course Summary" [storyboard p . 571 
Figure 117 "Test Review" [storyboard p. 77] [Step 2of2} 
The Test Reviewtoolbook page displays statements reflecting the correct 
answers to questions missed on the test [step IJ or disp lays "Congratulations! 
Yonr answers were all correctl" if all test questions were ama.vered properly 
[see step 2] 
"Rerum to Course Summary" to "Course Summary" [storyboard p_ 57J 
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Figure 118 "Course Summary" [stOl)'board p. 57] 
"Lesson I Summary" to "Review 1-1" [storyboard p. 32] 
"Lesson 2 Summary" stilltwder construction 
"Lesson 3 Summary" still under con~truction 
"Lesson 4 Summary" stilllUlder constrnction 
"Lesson 5 Summary" still under construction 
"Lesson 6 Sunu:uary" still under constmction 
"Lesson 7 Summary" still lUlder constrnction 
"Optional Test" to "Quiz" [storyboard p. 78] 
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.Figure 119 "How to Use this Book" [storyboardp . 80] [Step 10f71 
lbis lOo1book instru('1:S tbe student on the meaning of the navigatiollal buttons 
(lower left side of screens) 
"Coutmue" to "How to Usc this Book" [storyboard p. SO] [Step 2 of7] 
L51l 
Figure 120 "How to lJse this Book" rstoryboardp. 80J [Step 2 of7J 
"Continue" to "How to Usc lhis Book" [storyboard p. 80] [St(,-p 3 of 7J 
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Figure 121 "How to Use this Book" [storyboard p. SO) [Step 3 or7] 
"Continue" to "How to Usc this Book" rstoryboard p_ SO] [Step 4 of7] 
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Figure 122 "110"' to Use this Book" [storyboanl p. 80] [Step 4 of7] 
"Continue" 10 "How to Use Ihis Book" [storyboard p. 80] [Slep 50f7] 
Figure 123 "How to Use this Book" [stOl)'board p . 80) [Step 5 of7] 
"Continue" to "How to Usc thi~ Book" [storyboard p_ 80] [Step 6 of7) 
Figure 124 "Uow to Use this Rook" [:,;toryboard p_ 80J [Step 60f7J 
"Continue" to "How to Use this Book" [!>toryboard p. 80] [Step 7 of ?] 
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Figure 125 "Row to Use tbi.'! Book" [storyboard p_ 80] lStep 70f7] 
"Continue" returns to "Welcome" [storyboard p. 1J 
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ligul-e 126 Navigational Button "Exit Choice" [storyboard p_ 51) 
"Yes" to "Welcome" [storyboard p. 1] 
"No" [0 "Index" rstoryhoard p . 81] 
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Figure 127 Navigational Buttun "Contents" [~1oryhoardp . 81] 
"Lesson l: Introduction" to "LessonIObj" [!>toryhoard p. 2] 
"Lesson 2: Systems" still under Construction 
"Lesson 3' Variation" still under Construction 
"Lesson 4 ' Psychology" still wider Construction 
"Lesson 5: Knowledge" still under Construction 
"Lesson 6: Tools" still under Construction 
"Lesson 7: Deming's 14 Points" still under Construetion 
"Summary & Optional Test" to "Course Summary" [stol),board p. 57] 
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Figure- 128 Navigational Button "Glossary" [~1: oryboard p. 82) 
This toolbook page displays te>..1boxes containing information pcrtaiuing to the 
tcmlclioscn 
Many oftbe sekctions on this page are still under Constnlction 
-Figure 129 Navigational Button "Map" [storyboard p. 79] 
This toolbook page contains buttons on top oftextboxes which relate to all the 
pages in this prototype (primarily Lesson I material). The buttons provide 
the option for !he student to go to any page immediately_ The textboxes are 
represented by different colors (white: if the student has not reviewed the 
material; green: iftlle student has review'ed tlle material; red: the page the 
student lett prior to selecting the "Map" option 
The "Map" pennits the student to see exactly which material he/she lias already 
reviewed, whieh material remains to be reviewed, and the option to go 
immediately au)""lIere in the lessoll .... fonvard or baehvard 
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